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Editorial

Norman Goldstein MD, FACP
Editor, Hawaii Medical Journal

Telemedicine

rho Don too ‘boo

Medical Group: tile nun Meol. denim I

in tn-mat a in al Airport He hada 5 nsne et ease ot mull pox ano ihad
to comae oeht. over to dragon se th km t. The a I screw as oohold
and the\ vere goi.ng to quarantine the entire ai rto ut.

i-tom his description. I explained that it pmohahlm u.n 5 not smnai Fox
hut rath.er chicken. pox. hut I still had to ,cnne oven to examine the
padenLlleft mm1 hum ofhce, drove nost haste 0 me airport. an.d
confiomed that it svas indeed chicken pox. No neea for quarantine.
an.d th.c. planes rcsumcd their sch sdnles, a.lthouoh a hit late

I. thtsoght it woold he. so thee if the ai.rport medical faei.lity hntd a
TV camera that e on.kl hroadcast magcs ddreetlss u.s mv crftrcc, But
that was 35 yc.ars ago. and the modern telee ‘‘ntn on ieanon c-q rt1p
mcm.t was just n.ot avatlahle,

This Spc.cial is soc is d.cwoterl to some of t.h.e n.mny cxc.ititrtf ap
plications of naodem teicmed.icinc svc• haves available today. Thanks
to Benjamin Be:re. MAN FACE. Director of Health Educati.on &
Tnsinintr, tmd Asso,ciatc. Professor of Mcdic.ine. isledieinies DcpnoA
nsc.nt. John A. Burns School of Mesdie-inc. University of Hawaii. for
sers tue t Oiuet dt r for to s tsm.

Guest Editor’s Message

Benjamin W Berg MD, FACP
Guest Editor, Hawaii Medical Journal

ndho_ tCL t t

r I

to tne esptonon ‘at appiteatons ot t cieuiemer no .
[hr term

the lnstimw of Medktue. Hootte’ -. stool

Rid tJ tcehnoloeies are inteeratert ri si oiuttiutde of uronners to
1 5 s

to tn.roeed ou tcomm ru health wv t i tie-n a l ,e of the
Jo urrtal h.i.rrhli elto duct inuol H. ,n’. oi

in healthurro Gih,l health
Gm V itias aria cttureat eOnsuttott,ob.t rn ‘‘ntIs’; ned dci Dc ttuo in the

e c r

0 teen. i-n aria’ ott:so eat y rtual Hsrspi tsr l deni,.itrst mates
to dc ase risks a.nO costs assoeiatert wrttt

h ouhmlv it

effective hotne haserl . are totod or I no iso ueat i-s in fr’r pis”-’ inlet -

Hawaii. through a new IttertictU commun eatrous link (fJr. Vincent)
I ,edtt t c sb tr so. u hi do 0 It 0 vsor is foss web in
telehealfh.ed:ucation(J)r, lfureess I is ptose-nted throupo theTclehemith
Rose itch lrstt’ute ii to ttr n r i , n It J \BStJ5J
ventnre.Rennote.e.chocardioerarphi.c intemptotadon hetsveen Hcrnolulu
and (Juntm (Dr. Mun.ir) and Dr. GaIJ.agherh school hased assessment
progrnnm Fir ch.iinire-ti. encompass the- speetmuto of diverse practical
tele.health applications at svork today itt t-lasvah, These articJes
represent a sraall proportion of: the exte-nshe. teleheaith experience
hi ff-:twah, The iJaxvah Ttdeniedicinc Conspcmrlinm fhttp:f/www.
pnuciftchuhortt.!comp-endiunocfm) lists NJ iiaw-ah oreanizations svith
multiple tsnlehealth initiatives, Collahoratintr hetwenen and private
he Itfo t e trot nyproht me u u etom t as r 1 dtl c ire ants a s ,,

nrnd cotnnniunitv hnoted imtidativ-es hnoee positinsueni l-Iawah as n- natinmal
tnd intot n tosu d t,,m, U e ext ttse ‘ I , I

Until theres a cure, there4sthe American Diabetes Association
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How Hawaii/Pacific Basin Area Health
Education Center (AHEC) is Using
Technology to Make the Pacific Smaller

research .sLJ000rted hat

ems

‘-rv cC
ctmu r

on Ph hIs ° KW
J KIt,

V Hefr

Correspondecce to:
syne tKht.

r960 East-West Road
Etlorned 2105
Honolulu, HI 96822

Abstract
ir:lroductier : In orddr to :lrnorove .neaitn literacy in rural

areas, the Hdwaiih°acihb Basih Ai-lECaccdKe Anuenue
A/PEG are a orking to ::onnect rural comrrranities via

eleccn.ho.renr:Ao, Methcdrr Video ta/coon r

ou Ce a

health education sessions. Discussion: Participants
have renortediiiestvie change as a result olsessions
and attendance is sioniticantiy ricreasinrl. In some

Introduction
Rural areas of the US have inc.rea.sed .infa.nt mortah.tv

rates, decreased life e.xpectancy, and increased mortal-

its trom chronic disease .Part of th.e cause fAr this is

PreP ofadeuuatc healti care lesources, auch a hospi

[alt, i.OW urns and specialists. A secondai-v cause,
trust ever, man he lack otacce’rs t health information

and educational resources. The institute of Medicine

recently studied. health literacy in the US and hound

that half of all Americans had suhmptirnal health

lrteracy° Therefore. the Hawaii Pacific Basin Area

Health Edueanon Center AHEC . and Re .-\riuenue

.-\rca Health Education Center AHEC Inc. have
established a recular health education seminar series

for rural community members to provide information

requested b the participants in a reaUtime discussion

croup format using video teleconferencing’.

Tite Hawaii Pacific Basin Area Health Education
(enter t a tederalls lunded pro.rram v chin the Ui—I

J >hn A. B urns Schi el nt Mcdi ei ne cs j th the sort!
ol “impro\ up health for the nndersern ed throush

edueation’. Re PEtauenue AHEC, Inc. ss as created

in 1995 to help meet the health education and health

professions training needs of Ha” au and Maui Coon—
ties. —\cti ‘ ties conducted ha both offices include

recruitment to heal ti career’. tor students of all aces

trainine of health rotesional students in rural areas

and interdiseiplinarn teams, health svorkforce assess
merit and recruitment, continuing education and com
munity health education. Because of the nature of the

educational aetis dies, distance learning capabilities

have long been an inte.rest of both AHECs.
Prior to 2000, there were fe.wfurre.tion.ing VTC

units ru rural areas available for public use, and
mann of the \TC units pros ided to rural clinics and
u>515 were let t unutilr,ed due to luck ot trainrne

I I S \ rIO I

digital networks that provide eon.neetivity to rural

areas iat.il:ize different VTC protoc.ois ma.king connec

tivity hetween units impossible.. Three ye.ars ago, the.

Hassail- Pacific Basin Area I iealth Education Center

PEHEC snas ass arded a grunt by the k’S. Department

ofComniercc-’s ‘hatronai Teieeommunreations and In
I/arntatu Adnunistrarion’s Technokign ()pporturrilics

Program toestahl sIt video teieconferencingforhealth

information, acquisition in. rural areas. Fund.ing was re
ceived fortheAHEC 1-lawaim Unified Telehealth (HUT)

prjeet that ai nra i mpro\ e the health of undersers ccl

populations, in Hawari by tacilitatinri health ednea—
non through distance learning and interpeneratiunal

peer education. With distanre carni is technoloeles

and rural/minority health disparities being foci of
the Hawaii/Pacific Basin AHEC mission, the AHEC

HUT project is a perfect fit to attempt to bridge the
wide channels. nr Inch can limit the e\ehange ot ideas

and information across the Hawaiian Islands and the

Paemtie Rim to expand health I teracn and knos ledge

in some of the most remote areas of the world.

Methods
The AHEC HUT’ project is different from many mole

traditional uses of video teleconferencing \ fE i

wmthm health care, While ,-\I IEC support’, remote

e luau ltation , and store and I orcvard tech nologn . the

AHEC II UTproject isdesigned to pros ide. peer health

education in a community based location, often not

associated with a healthcare facility. This is to pro\ ide

cass aeeer.s. and ‘tot risk ann potential reluctance to

participate on the part of eominunitn members.

In order to develop community based sik. . partner

ships were formed cc ith various conimunit oreamn

zations that have established local eommunitn run

meeting facilities and with community health centers,
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education centers and Native Hawaiian Health S stem sites where
access to public for VTC connectivity was available. Interested
communities identified where they would like units placed, and in
some cases, in partnership with Ke ‘Anuenue AHEC, even developed
learning centers to allow fer public access. Each of the 1 5 partner
locations received installation ofa Pol\com ideo telcconferencme
machine and conncctivitx as needed. .-\HEC personnel workedclosel
with the communities to train at least two mdividuals at each site to
facilitate the sessions, and provided telephone or in-person techni
cal support when necessar. Different methods of connectivirt had
to he utilized to connect the different centers, principally ISDN in
rural areas and TI in areas n here Uni cersit ot Hawaii Information
Technology System provided connectivit\. In order to connect the
different locations, the State of Han an Telehealth Access Nets ork
was contracted to bridge the different digital networks.

After the VTC system n as established, it was anticipated that
communit\ members would request topics that nould then drive
the schedule of sessions. I lowever. initially there seemed to he a
lack of interest in utilizinc the equipment and little to no requests
for talks from communities. Ke ‘Anuenue Area Health Education
(‘enter conducted an informal survey to determine the cause of this
reluctance. Quite simply, communit members had no clear idea of
hon the technolog\ could he used to their henelit. An in itial plan to
hold one session per month on chronic disease management diabe—
tes. heart disease. etc.) starting in October 2003 changed to t\vice
monthly sessions by January 2004. By April 2004, with additional
funding obtained by Ke ‘Anuenue from Young Brother’s Tug and
Barge.AlohaCare. 1-IMSA. andThe Ouidaand Doe Hill Foundations
the series became a weekly program. Topics that originall were
dceloped based on the CDC list of health topics are nosc commu—
nitv driven. Participants attending sessions were asked to request
topics for future sessions keeping in mind that two sessions per
month would focus on Diabetes. Speakers are recruited from health
care professionals in the communities served. or at the academic
institutions in Hawaii and include specialists uc Ii as pharmacists
and nutritionists, as well as phsicians and nurse pi’actitioners.

The weekly real-time series of health education sessions were ini
tially called “Ask-A-Doe“. huthas been renamed by the participants
to a more culturally sensiti\e name: the E Ninau Aku I Ke Kauka
Ask—A—Healer; series. Speakers and participants attend from any

site with \‘TC accessihilit and up to 10 sites can participate at once
due to the contracted use of the State of Han an Telehealth Access
etwork (STAN) bridge. Health topics covered have included: teen
pregnancy; cervical cancer: diabetic foot care: nutrition how to
read and understand fcod labels, food demos of healthy meals for
people on the co: organ donation: injur prexL’ntion - drinking and
driving under the influence: the “Social Host I .iabilit Law - l n
derage Drinking’’: and, the \lodernitatjon of the Medicare Drug
Bill.

Human subjects exemption was received from f he University of
I Iawaii Committee on Human Subjects to collect feedback informa

m from part ci pa its. The h nnat inc I uded feedback o I these s5 ion’
and a request for additional topics. However. only I of the 5 sites
rcgularl submits the feedback fornis. therefore, at the end of each
session questions are asked verbalix evaluating the quality of the
connection, the benefit of the program to health, if the participants
n ould use the inf/rmation at work or at home, if thc\ would he
back the next week, and what other topics should he cove;-ed.

Results
Since April 2004. when the E Ninau Aku 1 Ke Kauka program was
fully established, there has been increasing participation. Although
completion of the evaluation forms has been spotty. one site has
submitted their e aluations consistently. At this site, all regular
participants reported taking home aluable information and 5 ot the
S reported making lifestyle changes as a result of the sessions. At
a separate site, 3 of the Ii participants committed to make lifestyle
chances after the topic of renal failure was covered.

Verbal feedback from participants indicates that they find this
method of information deli er\ to he sate. non—threatening. and
unique——reasons the hase been so active in this program. A matority
of’ participants report utilizing the in tormatu in at home, hut note that
family members are riot as likely to he interested in the information
when they tell them about it. A high percentage of the participants
are repeat participants. Diabetes education has been the number
one requested subject. howe er in i’ecent months the focus has
begun to shift to prevention hetter nutrition, adoption of a regular
exercise program). Topics such as \ itamin therapy, food exchange,
how native foods fit into the food pyramid. native healing methods,
drug prevention (specifically ice/crystal methamphetamine) and
medication interactions have been requested. Interestmgly. in the
Republic of the Marshall Islands, the most committed participants
are the nursing staff of’ Majuro Hospital. n ho are seeking to learn
from other rural island communities how to improve the health of
the native population who sometimes are reluctant to seek profes
sional help. but might be open to an informal educational activity.

Discussion
\\‘lmtle n1 the traditional \crsion ol tclcnicdientc. the \III (‘ I It I
pi’ mcL t is mmrls i ig t nici case health I ft’ ,i,’’, md I ie,illh ecluc’at
ntlmc’rui’,ilac,isiI tIic’P,mcilic. hliediic,’t hc’ictici,iiicst iii’. m
‘rain ,ii’e tIc itnal c’onuili,unt\ niclflhd’i’ \\ lit) ttl’tt ni LU Rut l’iIti
imiI’ii:itnn lituil health care i)d’s50i1Ll5 it no uall\ icxc’ssihlc’
t) tlieni Iimiti,ll\. iimtci’c,’”t as liii;t’l ui itil /nc thc’ tec hit loLt,

ttd’’L’cI. I h\\’\ ci’. tic’ tc_’chndtin\ is i1\\ a ‘auu that stji], of

lam’tic’ilants _‘i ii ‘ t.mkiiie p;mi’t ni tIc ‘,essi us. I Ii, ‘,s’ it’ I i itt

‘.iIIiI’t)ic’\\iiIiILfl’LtIi[ii,li i;,’t;tiiuiiii’I’irn.iui’ni,i,, ut
iie\ tc,,luiiolOc\ iiidtIu sii,xe,sti;IcthIi’t,t,mtiouis uuclp,uT”sIsIiiI
mii lud:uie coiliu:liiuiII\. ,ic:udcniic . iiomipi’tit :iiid hc,i;Iicmrc t.tmc,mmiu/,l

ions. \‘t Lin,int’, ipsitcd hut ‘,celc,ti’c ,utstt,ic I la mnu ‘ ii, I

‘hId scr\ a’ ,leenc es sic It as th. \l/hc ‘neT’s \ssa u,tiituu ,incl tli,

I l.i’ , i I l’ ‘ it t II Itli I it,’:n I , I It. ‘i st it I

ii ‘,‘‘I’
‘‘ , ,,

t 11.1111, ,,. .

in:, ,.idni_ l,II1,,,,5,;htu
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Distance Learning on the Internet:
Web-Based Archived Curriculum

Ow -dr

— or

Abstract

occrwats. rhuc :/!rO 000/O/Oft: 0 oreoara
tcbn, esoeciaiiv cvtrcvn rnac:iy students vd/ neoo to take
the same currIculum c.rvera long oertocr of time. The
site can package educational material in multiple
formats including audio, video, and w adable text,
allowing the student to tailor the educational exp-erf
once to h/b/her learning preferences. This can be a
sfandor one pro orate, or integrated into a program
ccc.nrLf Lngdistanceandfnmersoneducat.c.n hcsess

Throw or can alter tee c •.:. hut
as steen/s

should onfy 00 0. 4.: i.
. procior n attor:clartoe,

this instance, tests can be L1500 as rretests
for the student, ccc lie being structured to enhance
further learning.

introduction
The iinited States Distan.ee Learning Assoc.iation

Dl A define 0 iwe truing is t’t d lixcrv of
education cr/sHinIng through eiectronic.ils mediated
instruction tncludirte satclljte. deo.aLidio graphic.

crmput er. mu it mcd a technoloes and other if rnts (1

,calnln O a distance. The ftSI)L A notes hat distance
dentin err tI 1cacnn and leurnine situations

semen the oral and the iear’ncr ale eeograpnt

orpara ted and tnerettre ‘cit on electronIc dor
vices ar.d print tnatcriai.s of instructional delivery,

Di.stanc.e Education includes distance teaching—the

instructor’s role n the processt and distance iearntng

—- the student’s role in the. process. Most theorists of
distance e.du.cati.on agree. on a basic definition of the
fieild that includes our basic characteristics: (a) the
teacher and learner must he separated fIr most of the
camille process: icc the course 01 proemam must he
intluenced or contnlicd hs an oreanised educational
nsitution: c some torm ot me-din must he used, both

to overcome the phs ‘icat separation ot teacher and
ici1’nc rand to cane course content: d —55 at cow—

rnuiiieahon tii soi_n turin lust he provided bet\veen
teacher and leamner*

Mi idern distance learning i’ an extension ot the
earls torms of distance learning \vith the di t’ferenee
that u interactive and uses a mix of med in. Earl icr

models such as correspondence still exist at various

unisersities hut these technologies are giving way
to niore modern communication tools. The most
common strategies for distance learning are the use
of ss nehronous communications such as videotelor
confbreneing and web—based forums such as chat
rooms, or ass nchronous sehicles such as a u eb site
ss ith archived material.

After res ie\v of these general methodolugies. we
will locus on web—based learning through arehi ed

material. TheTeiehealth Research Institute at the [ni—
sersita of Hawait, John A. Burns School of Medicine

ha’ experience in this arena. alter helping to des clap
two archived, distance—learning web sites programs.

1 ‘ideoleleconference (1 TC) and the Internet a I low

a geoeraphieally distant learner to participate in a

synchronous learning experience with a teacher or
other students, This increases access to education tbr
isolated patients due to geography and circumstances.
and can play a role for students with phsical dis—
ahlities that can limit access to tite classroom. Most
coin onE. \TC programs are usuallvdrisen by lame
organi/ations with education a’ a major component
((their mtsson. The orvani/atioil places hanlss are at

sendiite and receiving sites to conduct the interaction

inc lasmoonts. (onneetis its i—provided throueh closed

ercL1t nctss orks., or through commcmcal carriers. A
commorl example is a iai’ee urii sersity camptis that
is linked to other campuses such as the community
colleges todeliver lectures and seminars. Due to nifra—

structure anti broadband con.nectivi.tcy utihzed. for this
enterprise—wide solution, the hallmark of this model

is excellent interactivity between sites, and thereldre
between teacher and student. It mirrors the classroom

model but ox er a di strt bated campus network. [he
model is :iiso cost etticient ifthere is enough oluine

f attendees .tt receiving ‘ilcc, as it reduces the need
(or tue numocn of quaiilied lecturers per classmooiti

hour. \s ui any ciassro)in situaton. nteraclis its ss ill
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decrease o oh an increasine number of students. but tins will not
be due to the ciualits of the interactIon that is as ailahie throuch
VTC.

\‘TC’ ‘taim. he accompl sIted we rthc Internet The limiting step
hero s , ailable bandwidth Ha the receisine end u’cr, which will
atfect resolution and the quaht\ of the interaction, In this instance.
the receis inc site usualls ha little infrastructure Hnd bandwidth.
so interactis itv is decreased. Thts model w commonly used to
broadcast lectures or seminars. usiri.g streaming video from a la.rgy
orga.i.sizatiot.i to students in diffdrent g.eog.raphic areas Th.is mode.!
ha.la.nces the n.eedfta. interactivity from. stud.ents at the. re.ceivi.ng
end in exe..hange for wider accet.’s to any’ individ.u.a.l having. access to
the Internet, As the video images are gene.ra.!ly small wh.en vie.wed
on the rooms ing monitor. it i’nar only he a small mpros ement over
audio tra usmi ssion.

fleb—Buced Leai-ning. [‘or indis idual ss ho ai’e unable to attend
conventional c lasses. Internet courses have elearl\ emerged as the
tcchioiogs ofehoiee:’w itli the natural es olutton of the World Wide
Web taking center stage, Web based learning is often called online
learning or c—learning because it includes online course content.
This ma\ take two forms: I so e ent such as discussion foruns
via entail. \‘TC. and Its e lectures through vtdeostream trig: archived
courses that may he accomplished when desired by the end user with
static pages such as downloadable course materials, and archived
audio and/or video lectures. One of the values of using, the web to
access course materials is that web pages may contain hyperlinks
to other plirts of the web, thus enabling access to a s ast amount of
web-based information,5

Of these methodologies, archived web sites are emerging as a
table tool in distance learning. If properly designed, such a stt! can

permit the studenittotatlortheeducattonal experience. Visual learners
may choose to scan through the slides of a presentation, and then
read a transcribed document of’ the speakers talk. .-\uditorv learners
may prelcr to listen to audio tiles while scrolling through the slides,
Kinesthetic learners. mar prefer to \s atch the actual ideotapc of the
person giving the talk, to better engage with the speaker. As such, if
theedueational content ispaekagedproperly in multiple formats,the
site could actually enhance individual learning for certain students
as they can tailor the experience to their own learning preferences.
This svould also assist persons with auditory or visual disabilities,
who could experience programs in their preferred format,

The ahilits to disseminate a curriculum through an archived
web site is attractive for ses eral reasons. ,A large organization can
disseminate a core curriculum enterprise-wide. reducing the need
for educators at each individual site to develop arid teach the cur
riculum, ‘l’his initial savings in time and expense can he substantial.
with larger organizations having, greater savings as the initial in—
sc stment is 1ev era ed for a larger audience of students. \\eh-based
dee tronie media is also more t’eadil\ updated and disseminated than
any other tr pe of educational media This permits timely and rapid
notification of users for important additions or changes. Common
sveh technologies could alert providers to visit the site through an
e-mail or telephone alert system.

A significant benefit of this platform is that user interactions svith
the site can be readily tracked and studied through standard tools and
an associated database, Educators would know who is being trained.
how ther ate training on the site. tl’te assessment of’ training through

test scores, and student assessments of the educational experience.
i’hese records ssould not exist in such a complete tonitat throtint:
other commuttication media. As the eraditta of test scores is done’
automaticatir’. this also say es time for educators, It is t’ee’cssarr
i’ecaplurc: this and initial time say bigc to rev c’s this data and update
the site to mpt’o\ e tI’tc educational expencnce.

lit ,wsc’sine tndcitts through on-line tsIs. due to the nature
the interaction, the test must he considered opel! hook with studeitts
able to interact wit it others to ohtan answers. Students may net
study’ at all and just take the test, If the test is. set up to retrike and
passing, then this can he. done. v’ia trial and error, The. site and test
can he programmed to avoid some of this, Standard web-baser! tool s
can track individual’s actions on the site to determitte when, and hove
long someone spent on die site prior to taking the test, as well as
lios mans’ times the test vs as taken. This can help to ascertain if an
individual is actuatE smudr ing the material as desired.

Multiple tests’ can also he utilized forUm ait1e oroup at student
and this could be accomplished for tOO reasons. The tirsi’ would be
k’ discourage cheatittg. if a fitrmal tr pe of e\aminat:on proeram
\sas desired beyond the open—hook format cut’rentlr utilized. The
second would be to stndr w hether dmf’t’eretit testing methodologtcc
assisted svith the on—lute learning experience. It is postulated that
hr using questions where all answers are correct except for one
incorrect anssver, the questions svill help the student reviesv correct
concepts svhen he/she reads the question

Web-based learning can he the part of a total training module that
includes live training. In this format, the on-line training can he
conducted lirst. with the liv e training soon to I’olloss, This maximive
the time of the trainers to give live trairnng e’set’etses. as opposed to
gis inn dtdactic lectures. Lectures can he archived ott the site. vs tb
students completing asstgnmertts before Its e training e\ereise,
Thts combination of archived and live instructtott is especially‘sal
able for procedurally based tasks. If ccrtilieattoti is required. then
a pt’etest test can be gis cmi at the s:tart of the I se exercise and thc
Itnal test at the end. If gts’eti at the start, those that fail are excused
as they have not stitdied or assimilated the material yet. If student
knoo the consequences ahead of time. then svill more likely studs
the archived material as required.

Web-Based Programs for Health Care Providers, A grosving
number of professional institutions and associations have started of
feningmodules on—line, such as confirming medical education (CME1
or continuing education units (CEUs), complete with examinations
that can he e—mai ledorotherwise returned electt’i lntcallv immediatels
alter cotnple tiomi. One requirement ton CML ts tntet’action with d’c
stntdent and the tests are uttltied for this t’ea’on. CML is generalls
based on the honor system that the actisitr’ vs as completed. hut the
examination is consmdet’ed open hook.

Ehough matis of’ the on—litte CML nriodules are also available
mail-ass ar packets. the on-line versions have an ovet’all tastem turn
around time and can be instantly scored, One such organization that
olfers, (‘ME credits is the National Institutes of Health (NIH), who
base their modules on their expert consensus statements developed
for various subject areas. The NIH develops its consensus statements
tht’ough conferences attended by recognized panels of experts to
improve clinical consistency itt controversial pt’actice areas,6
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Methods: Telehealth Research Institute, University

of Hawaii, John A. Burns School of Medicine (UHTRI)

LII 7’1e,,iedjcjne Project. LIITRI is a fcderaflv funded program ot

the JuhnA, Burns School 01 Medicine, One ot the main areasof focus
has been the telemedicine project. Through expcnences in deploying

telemedicine infrastructure and programs in the State of Hawaii. an

online curriculum was produced (hipd!ww.y.,phtelemed.hawaii.

nit mulum This i ii iculum a a dvsienrd to help pios ider

incorporate telemedicine techniques into daily clinical prac.tice and

a appropriate for pM siclans and allied health care clinicians, The

a t i P. Ir d n ( i C..
edicinc Patient Visit.’’ ‘‘Patient Education. a cii a cmetudes

simulations, The curricuinm also as an messnent’cvainatmi

a mpt.ncnt that enabie coat mucus t etinement. [he progress 01

each earteipant cart be monitored and art problems particIpants

the curraulum or ia svebsitc arc reported to the technical

and..or edueationa.l t.ean and cotTee.tlons made.

l.)uring validation of the m..od.ule.s with online tests. i.t was felt

t.hat 2 f 2.3 stud.e.nts may have taken t.h.e test without is. viewing

the materi.al, despite repeated. direct instructions that review of the

ma.terial was in . ortant P. the validation process. All students were

warned on two oceasi.ons that their activity could he tracke.d on the

site. The problem was identi tied. after lookn at site data fIr indi

vidual nat’ticipants. The isodules under review take approximated..

pA a...... “i-’.” and in hot eases. all tcis etc compieted

Mi/dart’ Medical Unique Curriculum. f. lii RI also supported
-

, 1 f ( i

a ida mnndin.e thonch die Paciric Teiehealth and Techiolocv
Hi ii. The Ht...’l a a iant T)oD2VA scnturc that develops and

i’O\ ides telehealth research, services, education and traini.ng. One
of us (I B,) w as th.e. P1 for the. project while in the. m.iiitary, and
remaned on t.h..e project after joining UHTR.l. Another UH Acul.ty

mernbe.r worked (5.5.) on the. qroject from its i.ne.eption.
The Military Medical fT ni ue Curriculum SfIls Site was launched

with 24 complete e.dueaeinmal modules. This was originally hosted on

Flu i servers, and then transferred to the.Arni ‘s Medical De.partment
atter the iIrs.t rear The curriculum is.’ eurrentir being utilized in 3.5

the t’ut.ed States. German and Kinm and is

a nnndatarv trannC rc’meie tor U.., Artnt nierns a it) leaclilne

huspitais across the nation. it is available throuch ihe Army Knowi

edec Network. whtch resti’irts access to \rro’ personnel only. The

reun’ementtotratt irttern a acan,.\rmv Medical Department Inta—

tire that stassledned at the same time that fundine t’or this proposal
as identified, The curriculum was developed iron subject matter

experts identified by the PT and the Army Medical Department at

large.
Modu.iedevetoprn.ent inc.iude.d standardized assessment following.

theeompIetion of the module a.n.dprovided.ce.rtifieationofc.ontin.u.ing
education fIr both physietans and nurses. Each module consisted of

the I P lowin : abstract. digital photo of the prcsetlter. presentation

sides. andto of’the presentation synced with the slides, a transcribed

text document of the t’cscnlritioil, a test to e\ aluate the student, and

a surs cv for the student to complete. The Mi l tars Medical [ nique

P’urtieuluni \Vcb Site has aclneveds.it,inilicant success oser the tist

ea ears. In the Ii rst In ic than 571 tO mod n let were completed

hr users durinu the tirst s-ear of’ tlie site. The project had a one sear

return on insei.trnent of’ I 1’dtf-t and with continued operation, will

conscrsatvelr save 52.5 million in 5—s ears tor the Department of

Detente.

Discussion
Distance learning through archived material available on the We his

in its infancy. The rehicle permits svide dissemination, with excel

lent central control hr educators and administrators. The challenge
with such a site is to maintain adequate funding to continuously

‘es iew and update the site. This task is not time consurninu. hut

adrrunistratis e as c’sieht must direct the ripdatinp in a regular basis

and educators must be paid br their ct’torts.

1 he ability to packaec the site wmth multiple learning methodolo—

ties a a sienitieant ads antage to this toi’ut;.’t, A full study at how

people earn ii such sites must tie conducted 10 better understand

tIeu iii is of these Sites, nd how thes si inl,,i he i,’onstructed Should

the site uti.Lie.e ful. l dEco prese.ntat io•is. or is. audio syneed to a Si ide

prc’sentatlon adesiuatc’? Doe.s the trauseribed text of the ta.lk actually
d.e.traet fron., the other modes of instruction at.’ audio and video, or

doe-s it e.nhance. it? Is the i.telec.tion of iearnui.g method ryffere.d to the

stude.n.t of hene.fit. i:’ do all students only utilize one or two tools?
Asse.ssrnent of students th.rough the lute.rnet is g.eneral.iy open

book as diseussc’ lFhis i.s not prohlc’rnatic for eontlnung e.duei.i

don at health ‘ire’ provioers as opposed to cs ilifieate erantine

proet’ams, lb true ertitcaton is ecjlrci. then the i’\untiaitSlnl.,

must encrahis be accinupislied in a sell-’ wth a proctor In this
instance’, the cur cu im can still be p- s dcii through tne luterne

but the’ assessmc’ut needs to be- aecompi ..lted in nerso n,sltuoueh
I 1 II s C1 st

eiucatoa no-date a irene studied itt the desired fashion. there

nothing to prevent students from c s.d hi rating a.dt.h one anoth r s,t.

a -sveh-hase.d ex.amiuatb.:m,
The. lessons learned from. our validation, process.: of the te.leutedi

eine curriculum. substar.tiate: this.: clai.m., In this’ case, the in tin 50cc

for stude.nts.’ arsls the time it took to c.ompiete the curriculum, and
ste. desired participants to review the’ eurrie.ulum closely Or their

suggestions and input, Despite several s’. arnings, some individuals

still risked loonf their stipend to save time, In a certificate granting

proeram. one canni it nnderestmate the means that some might go

to franduientlr rcrei\ e certiication, cvei though the majority still

follow the honor s\ stCitL

One possibility is to change the modet to a Ide. setting tar the

assccsment, where tlte test is made a ailable for a short time period

and es eryonc must access and complete the test at the s:.ime time.

Host eser, a s’ ireles’ ada ork and students sitting together ss ith

lap-top computers ss ould easily overcor e this suggestion. Multiple

versions of the test can he released at the same time, which makes

collaboration more difficult, Even then, however, the student nuight

have other students or profei- sionals take the test for them. Clearly,

there are methods to make collaboration moi’e difficult, hut they can

all be t’eadily overcome by’ studenti. if desired.
Site utilization is an issue, The telemcdicine curriculum is a

able recource and gets sonic utilization I ram select mdis iduals and

uroups. but not to the degree nece.ssar\ to maintain it as. aeoiitinnine
inedii’al education enterprise. It largely sers cs as an on-line tc\thook.

a i th no specific target audience. l’hc Ii Ii tora f. n ique Cu rricu Ii rn
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The Virtual Hospital: Treating Acute
Infections in the Home by Telemedicine

Abstract

mess fcc uses. sat vs ye tori ov.ioy. ccv
ireaLment may r5ifiicuit in achieve iia so utilized

eweoic ye mon toracu guts i

infections, such as communitv-acauireconeumonja.
skin and soft tissue infections, and urinary tract infec
tion, in the home setting. Our treatment paradigm
achieved satin factory outcomes, costsa ings, and at
the same time resu’ rein in more racid con “‘escence
Us.rn hospitalization.

Introduction
Nationa ide there a crc 55 million people ave 65 and

er in the yea!’ 20(5), Bs 2(0.’ 0 to

double’. In I-lao au. there were 100.1 10(1 reodents ace
(‘Su older in the:, ear 2(1(10. ThiN number IN proiected
to crow to 3002)15) h\ 0)25, With the eroa th and
amg of the population, there will he an increasing
riced tire acute care hcrspitai beds. Alternative strate
glen to hospi.taiiz ation must he deveLoped, to care for
patients with, amon.g other thins, com.mon intectons
such as com.m rnits’-acquired pneumonia t,’CAP), skin
and soft tissue infections (SSTI), arid urinary tract
infections (t:Ti

freaunc’ patucnre at home is one alternaiu\ e that can
educe the need tot hospital beds. In ordert’u care br

mote serIously ill patients in home Net tings as opposed

to P05 peals. acneed to be able to mon in patientd
suryns and jook un oil them a rye oould ul’thes

cue hcrsputdived. Telcmedicme nri.ikc-s !h!N posslt-lie
Oy orovi.d. ne real-ti me transm.ission of vital Pens and
audio-video contact between patients in the.ir home.s
and c.hn.i..cian.s in the hosp.i.tal. This “virtual umb.i.iica.i
cord” simuia.te.s the r.ormai physician-nurse-pat.ient
lnteraetlon i.n the. hospita.i. and provides closer home
monItoring of patients who might normal.iy be hos
pita.lized.

The majorutu 0 tclemedicine use in the home has
heendirected at Jurnvallu ull pauents rvithconeesture

tire, emoh\ Nenla. and diabetes. ‘I hi approaen
iris pros en to he v at ci liretir e. redueins the need tot

hospitalization and cinercener room sits. using
teienuedietnc in tlie home, the average number of

dails li rne-nturs.ine visits can he increased trom live

actual S isits to tifteen tclcvisits, Teleniedicinc can
also he used to care for aentelv ill patients in remote
locations, We have uti I red this same technology

a pilot trial, which monitored acutely ill patients
a uth inttictions in the home settungti To the best of

our knowledge. no one else has attempted this to date.
We report here further results from this study.

Methods
Equipnuent was purchased from American Tcleeare,
Inc (Minneapolis. tdNi and consisted of one As a a
Too er central sintion and tour,-\viva 1010 XR patient

stations, We kept one patient statnin in resets c and
theretore could treat a nla.\ilnum of three pat tents at
one time. ‘Ihe telemedicine connection between the
patient station in the home and the cent tral stat in
the hospital wa5 rhroueh POTS piam old telephone
scm\ ice itnes, The teleniedicinc team consisted of

a ph’ sician (LE), tsr 0 itui’sc practitioners (PK and
MM), an IT consultant tEEn and a project coordina
tor CY),

Patients were referred. forteIemed.i..cine. ii’. the. home,
either from the emergency room or, if admitted, from

the hospital, and were screened by the physician
for inclusion in the- teicmedicune program. Before
eonsidcririv duseharein a pattent from the hospital

on icleniedicine in the home. ste evaluated rheur Kar
nofsku perirtrniatice Scot’in and Charison Comorbud
itt Indc\f For example. it a patIent had a t’elatir clv
set crc vase ol C.-\P a di a ugh pneumonia se\’crit\

index PS I re but had a hush pert ormancc score and
tea voinot’buditie5,he mieht bee uisidercd aeandidatc
for treatment by telcmcdieinc in the home. Host ever.

it he had a relatively less set etc case of CAP. but had a
Low p tort..l.nce score and nmiuItipiecomorhidities, he.
mig,ht he excluded from treatment by telemedicine,
If the patient met the inclusion criteria (Table I i. the
nurse pnictitioner discussed the trial with the patient
and t’aunilt members, It sr’as e’rtremelyhelpful to have

a cast one face-to-lace interaction stutli the pattetit
and theur families priou’ to their discharge from the
hospital on teleniedicine in the home, This assisted

ni sannng themr trust and provided a eonitunl let el
ni their acceptance of teletiiedieine iii place of flospi
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Pafen!s wtr baceria erdocarditis BE are excluded f they are hemodyramicaily unstabe. or if they have embchc epsodes,

A 66 year old male with severe aortic insufficiency and a previous right nephrectomy for a renal cell carcinoma, developed Gemella endocarditis with a vegetation on his aortic valve.

talization. The patient and family members were typically anxious
over this new technology and needed reassurance that they would
be monitored closely in their home environment, It also allowed us
to obtain a face—to—face baseline history arid physical exam.

Alter screening, they were asked to provide written informed con—
sent, if they were found to be acceptable for treatment by telemedicine
in their home. Reasons for exclusion included an unsuitable home
environment, such as homelessness or living alone, an inability to
learn self—administration of intravenous antibiotics. and a lack of
suitable phone lines in their house. In tour cases patients refused
to he treated by telemedicine because of a lack of familiarity with.
or fear of. computer technology.

Once they agreed to treatment by telemedicine in the home, a
member of the telemedicine team met them in their home to set up
and instrLict them or a family member. friend, or neighbor, in the
use of the eqLnpment. The fIrst telex isit was then conducted between
the latient in the home (in the presence of the telemedicine team
member) and a clinician at the central station in the hospital (either a
ph sician or a nurse practitioner trained in the management of these
types of infections). After demonstrating a televisit, the telemedi
cine team member in the home observed the patient’s technique.
Once patients mastered the application of the blood pressure cuff to
their arm, the stethoscope to their chest, and the pulse oximeter to
their finger, they managed subsequent visits faultlessly. Problems
encountered involved suhoptimal lighting or excessive movement
of the patient. which resulted in I ragmentation of images due to
excessive pixelatiom The best lighting xv as indirect without an\
hack-I ieht ing.

The initial televisit usually lasted tor one hour. subsequent tol—
loxv up visits IS minutes. during xv hich time patients in their home
and the clinician at the central station xv crc able to see each other and
cony erse. The clinician at the cc ntral station was able to determine
the patients clinical status by auscultating theirlunes. and monitoring
their blood pressure. heart rate. respirator\ rate, temperatui-e. and
oxx gcn saturation. With the loss of t ace-to-face encounters, strate
gies br meeting other fanulv member’, and pets and for commenting
on the patient’s home surroundings while conducting telex sits.
assisted in gaining the patients’ and the families’ confidence and
trust. Most patients televisit once daily, hut for patients with more

severe illnesses, televisits can be conducted several times daily.
When patients improved to the point where they would normally be
discharged from the hospital. patient stations were removed from
homes. Should a patient’s clinical status have deteriorated at an -

time, he was instructed to either call a member of the telemedici ne
team or return to the hospital.

Results of a pilot trial:
We have reported the outcomes of a trial of telemedicine in the
home in vvhich we treated 25 patients. The types of patients that
xxere treated are illustrated by the four examples in ‘Fable 2. We
compared patients treated b telemedicine in the home in a case

control fashion to a comparable control group of hospitalited
patients. While the large majorit\ of patients in each group were
cured, those treated with telemedieine in the home recovered at a

more rapid rate, as judged b\ their earlier return to their normal
activities of daily living.

Through the use of telemedicine, vve were able to accomplish five
things.
• The patient could be monitored several times a day, as if he

vvere in the hospital.

• The patient was reassured b maintaining audiovisual con
tact with his health care prox iders.

• More efficient bed unliiation xv as accomplished b discharg—
ing hospitalized patients earlier than would othervv ise hay e
been possible. and in some cases avoiding hospitalization al—
tocether.

• The patient ic It more com I rt able at home than in he In )spi—
t al

• Baed on our prior experience and that of others. pa
tients who were managed a outpatients returned to their nor

mal activities of dai l liv mg more rapidly than comparable
patients who were hospitalized.

Table 1 — Criteria for Treatment of Patients with Telemedicine in the Home
Patients must have a domicile with a second person to assist the patient (usually family or a friendl.

Patients must be ill enough to ordinarily require hosoitalization. but have a low oredicted 30-day morfa(Jty rate.

Patients must not have sepsis syndrome or the need for ntensve care monirorJng.

Patients mEn CAP are excluded f they have a mild Fine Class ii or ife-threatening Class V CAP

Pahena wth SSTI are excuded if they have md SSTI Eron Cass (C or if they have sepss synorome or lfe’threaterrng (Class iV xfec:cn.

Patients with UTI are excluded they have unccmpcated pyelonephritis or f they have an obstructed ureter or sepsis syncrome

Table 2— Types of Patients Treated by Telemedicine in the Home
A 78 year old male with leukemia and an absoute neutrophil count of 400 mm3 developed Dibasilar infilt’ates, a temperature of 02 C. ann an oxygen saturation of 90.

A 48 year old female with metastatic carcinoma of the breast and a white blood cell count of 2.500 mm3 developed celiulitis extending from ncr left hip to her axilla.

A morbidly obese 53 year old male with a mechanical aortic valve prosthesis developed high grade enterococcal urosepsis (5 of 5 sets of blood cultures and a urine culture positive.
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Technical problems:
We experienced several problems that must be overcome hefore

telemedicinc in the home can he v idely deployed. First and fore

most is that of technical problems. such as poor video images and

freeze-ups. This problem is caused by low bandwidth (a measure

of the amount of information that can he transmitted over a tele

communications line) of POTS, Equipment offered by the major
home telemedicine endors o.for the most part. POTS—based. The

low—hand idth of POTS connections did not consistently support
the minimum telcnicdicinc requirements of tw o—’s av video and

audio connections plus onc—s ay data transmission of patients’ ital

signs. With the broadband connections via cable. DSL. and Wi—FL

that are becoming commonplace, there is now sufficient, available

bandwidth to allow for higher—quality video and audio connections

that could vastly improve televisits Moreover, once the telemedicine

endors adopt the Internet protocol. then there ss ill be esen better

flexihilit in terms of mising and matching des ices, using different

I’. pes of connections, and more easil moving the clinician’s station

between sites, such as the clinic ian’s home and office.

The established telemedicine vendors have been slow to embrace

the rapid technical advances in telecommunications of the past live

years, and computer equipment vendors, whose products use the

latest broadband and Internet protocol technologies, have generally

been reluctant to enter the telemedicine marketplace. At the end of

the day. it will be up to us. the telemedicine equipment buyers and

users, to pressure vendors to move beyond POTS-based equipment.

and to partner with them to develop and test ness equipment.

Patient acceptance:
Patient reactions to telemedicine in the home may differ depending

on age. gender. educational level, family support, and cultural factors,

‘lii is may he especially true in Hass ai where there is such a dis erse

cultural representation. Telemedic inc ma not be appropriate m cer

tain cases based on these consideration. Tsso esamples of this are

as ibl lows: elderly patients sx ho feel saler in a hospital environment

than mn the home: inds duals ot Philippine or Hass auan descent

who are more accepting ol hospitalization and reluctant to receive

treatment by telemedicine in the home.
Care-providers may in certain cases he dissatisfied with telemedi

cine in the home compared to hospital care for their wards. c They

niav he unss illine to bear the entire burden of earing tor a p:itlent.

It may he necessary to pmide respite workers in selected cases to

shop. cook. clean, bathe. and otherwise provide companionship far

certain patients. Thm relieves a care-pros ider from shouldering the

entire burden ofa patient’s care. However, it also increases the cost

of telemedicine in the home.
Telemedicine is a relatively new technology that both intimidates

and fascinates our patients. Once when we set up a Patient station

in a home. fanulv members gathered around the camera to ss atch

the nieo iso. ()ne elderly patient remarked. “It’s iust like ss hen

the iirst teles noon set arris ed in my neighborhood.” We need to

take advantage of this type of attitude ross ard telemedicine while

diminishing negative reactions to it. Acceptance of telemedieine

in the home ss ill not happen overnight and will take a concerted

educational program to promote it.

Clinician acceptance:
Clinician acceptance of nosel treatment strategies is traditionally

slow. especially if it impacts negatively on remuneration and is

accompanied by extensive government regulation with attendant

loss of autonomy. Most third-party insurers, especially Medicare,

do not reimburse clinicians orhospitals for home televisits except to

rural areas, such as the outer Ilasvaiian Islands. Because of this, the

des elopment of teleinedicine has been retarded largeR foreeonomie

reasons. \onetheles. there are many reports of successful cost—sav

ings and increased productivity from telemedicine trials.

There is still considerable skepticism amongst clinicians ahoLit

changing the current practice of watching patients in the hospital

until they are completely stable, This reaction may be based on

traditional teachings, as well as clinicians’ fear of an unsuccess

ful outcome and the potential threat of litigation. Medical—legal

challenges for had outcomes from telemedicine in the home will

undoubtedly occur. Howevei’. with additional outcomes data con—

lirming our preliminary results. telemedicine in the home svi II be

ads anced to the les el of a standard of care.

Conclusion
I clL’medi ne ni the home has ‘es ci il als .wlagcs os ci liospitall/a

ii’. It pioniotL’s nnn’cellk em niili,ationol hispilal kdm’culnne

iii CisI sa’ liCs. ( )nr re’,alls ssonld uidk aie that n pinil’s moie

Lpid ens alcs5cuce than hopitali/anon 1 Iss It dc’s thi’ i” no’

Luss n. aithoucli it ma elate to e’ cal laeiors. ne lI \\ hLh

the ens .il 01 ptmc’nts lion •i pass c’. dependent pslui’e in

S spital t he Ic,’ a mire act I se pail c paul in i heir on ii medical arc

it hinie I In’. na’ pninltL’ in iancnts i sense I ciipos’ ciincnt

Ii ‘lIe” \\l,ik”.: tli’i’.isn.ncnic’.snJi,isiluss’ll

lia”t’ii il.c :i5ccptmi1cc 0: tclenieili il5 h patient’. ,ne.pros dc I

Ii ni. ,nis. .i’al I us ci”
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Abstract

between heal/incare instituirons in? franca/i and J7nah
land usinq a comb/nat/on of Asyncinroncnus Transfer
An/ode .a rv3 lntenrnet2 cunnectr’v/tv Mil.itarv arid c!vi/—
‘an eeoc’ ‘s ewr’anquo :e?o”avcn on ne aca no aria
renac:/iia i. n-c care or i.anorm;• roe yin tn-rae in

A5 V’ocOOOri creel rig c ‘ore vU larv
con‘peration in healthcare fiolds that have mult4ole
,nrerrnato’na! star cnneoers

Introduction
Landmines are a major public health problem in
Thailand. The 2001 Landmine Impact Surs er found
that landmines along the Cambodia. Laos. Burma.
and Malar sia borders affected 531 Thai communities
in 27 provinces. According to the Survey, 346 new
Iandmine casualties ss crc recorded heiss ccii June 1 OHS
and Mar’ 21)01

This telehealth symposium enabled landmme ex
perts from Thai Non-Governmental Organizations
(NGOs’t. the Rural Thai Armx RTA a Hass au
charitable service oroanization (Shriners Hospital for
Children. and the US. military to exchange intorma—
tion on the acute and rehabilitative care of landmine
victims in Thailand.

\\e has c pres ouslx reported successful. regularly
conducted s ideoconferenceson healthcare topics rising
eitherdirzital telephone OISDN)orlnternet2 eonnectiv
itra between two tertiary care hospitals in I lawan and
Thailand. Expandmo on tbs model. ‘ye conducted
the landmine svmpoium between three sitec, two
institutions in Hawaii and one in Thailand, using a
conrbinat ion of ISDN. Asynchronous Trans/dr Mode
AT\’l’i, and lntcrnet2 connectivit uver an electronrc

hridoe.

Methods
4 thrce—huur seminar \sas conducted 2’ .lLilv 21(1)4 at

1601 i Honolulu and I (000 25 JuL 2(304 i Bangkok),

There is crc tinee participat no sites The Thai lane
yideoconterencjng site was Phranii’nokutklao Medi
cal Center (PMK), a 000-bed tertiar care hospital
in Bangkok operated 1w the Royal Thai Army that
treats cii ilians. and milita re personnel There were two

participating sites in Honolulu: TriplerArmv Medical
Center(TAMC). a242-hedtertiary careeenterdrr I-US
military personnel and their fdniilies: and Shriner’s
Hospital br Children t SHC a free 40—bed suroreai
and rehabilitatis e orthopedic hospital.

The three participating sites utilized two differing
forms of connectivity and a multi—protocol video—
conference bridge to enable sites to interconnect.
Tis o sites TAMC and PMK I utilized International
Telecommunications Union standard 11323 s ideo
conferencing us’- ing Internet protocol (IP’) over the
lnternet2 netisork to connect to the brds’e. These tv
sites utilited Tandbern videoeoriterence equipiiient.
The third site (SI IC) utilized a private AIM circuit
carrying 1-1323 [P to conned to the bridge, and also
used Tandbers equipment.

The des ice enabling these disparate systems to
communicate is called a multi -protocol videoeonter
ence bridee, and is operated by the State of Hawaii
Telehealth Access Network and Ii’ ‘used on the UI—i
campus. The hridoe naintai es 11320 ISDN i

to the public switched telephone sn-stem. 1-1323 lPr
ports’ to the public in.ternet and internet’.2. as well ar:
ATM poils to pm ate crcut. The hridrre translates
an incoming 1-1320 pn tocoi nto an oute’ i/n” I-l32.
and vi,cwversa, enabling the hitter/ag systei’ns to
communicate The hiidtnec.an he.con’figuredfor”Con
fictions Presence” where all sites hear all partic’ipantr.
and ‘see all participants in a sitscicl!i Hills in- nod

Squnes/: tor “Vriice Actiyatn’d” sn-here all sites hear
all participants anc’ see on.ly the. activel spe.a.k’ing site.;
and f/rn “Central Control” is here the hrtdoe operator
makcs determination’ ot’ 1m-itcarr-and-sccssvhat
br the duration of a videoconfcrence.
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All lectures were presented in English. ‘s ith supporting Pms erPoint

slides. Thai \GOexperts discu’.sed the landmine prohlem: mine risk

education: mohileprostheticclmics: inanufactureofpmsthetics using

local materials: research on social issues; and victim assistance. A

Royal Thai Army physician discussed acute resuscitation and victim

transport in Thailand, and three US. military healiheare providers

discussed Blast Resuscitation and \ ctim Assistance BRAVA) pro

grams in Sri Lanka and \ ietnam. At the conclusion offhe procrciin.

l\rtic ipants anonvmouslc ucd a wirelessAudienee Response Sc stem

to rate the technical arid educational quality of the ideoconterunce

on a 9-point Likert scale i awful, 9=excellent

Results
Seventy-one people participated in the seminar. If) in Thailand and

5 in Honolulu. There were attendees fom ten countries, including

Thatland and fec CS. -\total of I—I different \GOs ss el-c represented

at the conference. In [lass al, nine 5 of the attendees represented

\GOs i(15’ ss crc members of the Royal Tha Arms or ti-ic

mtl:tart. and 14 If-c \ere non-\O ct\ bans In Thailand. ten

93ff) of the attendees represented NUOs and si\ 37ff) attendees

sve.re either ir.i tl.w. Roa.i Thai Arm or the •U.S. mii.i.tary. Nearly

half of the attendee.s were physicians, with a higher pe.rcentage
07%) in Hass au than ri Thailand 3 1 C). Attendees a-greed that

as sientlican; trainnc value in the- conference mean (vP.

Nt — 1 I O,i i 0 “IF) t “

mcl ideci mean lv I 9 SI) I 37. rre$3 was good at :disires

lost scitind or S ideo.

Discussion
The United State.t.i has a long history of participating in dem.ining
artivi.t.ies: in Thailand. In 2002-3. US. humanitarian demining

assistance- totaled over 55(10,000, including 5650,001) Corn the
S rate Depart nte nt br ibm M no Act 6 ln Center activities, and the

eruai nder al located for I_ - S - miii tars er’conne I to ci ndnct two in—

train-the-trainer mine awai’cness scion, This was the 1

laudmine ss mpos um coi td acted sl nlt I taneous is in 1 hal land and

the U-S. using. vide.oconberene.tng.
Most inte.i-national distanc.e learning ii.litiatives h.ave. occ.urred

tn academic se.ttings. rtvo-sva irttr.rae.t.ive. video and internet

course for uures between the Universirs of North Carolina and the

Dc Prefecture Collece of \ursne in Japan has been described

l-kblad ct at rcccntlc reported a pilot tudc with Swedish medical

tucIcnts, n o hich teachers 1rpm the C 5, -5us1ralta, and Ss eden

a:’ed tdeoeluteteucluo to P500 fec uiedicat students in refugee-

mental heaiti%
In ourexpcrie.nce. NGO work.ers are u.ncommonly used as’ teachers

in undc.rgradu.ate or grad.u ate. medical education tra i nine prograrm:.

Trehan or al reported that medical students from Northwestern

nis ersuts routinely bras el to Cental .-\merica to work in rural

health clinics staffed nuatuls bc NG0-. with the coal of exposine

the students to a different set of medi5al and public health is’ncs

than tOes o aid tvpiealls encounter in the 175,

Our previous interncr2 vudeoconierences has e been conducted

point-to-point between PMK and TA DC. In the current model.

tii.e use cf the bridge a.t the lJnive.rt..rity of Hawaii allowed an audi

ence from a non-Internet2 site to participate. One disadvantage of

usuitC the hruds’c was the loss of the capability to show speaker and

l-DsverPoint content simulttuleousls, a suhoptinial situation when

mans participrmis speak English as a second language. ‘Though it

was possible to switch video input from “talking head” camera to

direct input of PowerPoint slides, the resolution and scan conversion

resulted in reduced legibility of images and small typeface on the

PowerPoint material.
The bridge aIlo’ ed tile collaboration beiss ecu lnternet2. ATM.

and ISD\—enahled sitcs. hut a ness eropen—source software ensemble

called tile Access Grid - permits more robust eroup-to-croup in

teraction to take place over a distributed nerss ork such as Internet2,

The simultaneous inultipoini—to—mulupoint capability oil tile Access

Grid has the potential to overcome many limitations of traditional

v ideoconferencing.

Conclusion
The landnine symposium derrmnstrated that s deoconterencing

technology can he used topromotecisI-inulitary dialog tora health

care roblem that is typIcally enconntei’ed only in the des elopIng

world. but that lids relevcinc e to takeholder’ in des eloped coLintrics

as ss cii, Videoconlereneing is an effective nrcthd for members of

the international medical community to link geographically remote

teachers and learners svith common educatonal goals. The high

bandss idth capahilits of the Internet2 permits high qualits point—to—

noints ideocoritcrcncng, and ness Access Cirid soss are oilers the

possibulits- of expandinc the International telchcalth consersation to

multplc sites that are all interacting at the sane time
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Shriners Hospitals for Children,
Honolulu’s Experience with Telemedicine:
Program Implementation, Maintenance, Growth, and
Lessons Learned

Abstract
Shrinersfoosjritalsfordhildren. Honolulu Te.iemedicine
Program conducts real-time video consuh at/one with
nemotes sites in Havvaii, Ganm, Saioan, American
.ainoa the Fir dora ted States or Micror.iesia. and t.he

oar: czruaed a: c’ 240
—o

.e,seerie, and lessons learned regaroing proor;rn•:
/.rnpiementation nod maintenance.

heto ecu the ho’pitid and remote site rare pros dcr:
providing furtherdistance education opportunities for
the staff of the Honolulu hospital; and gain.in.g access
to otner telemcdieine sites on the mainland L nited
States ueh a’. the Shrineri. FIosit:d in Sacramento
3his article rcs co s our e\penenee and outline hose

our teiemedir inc scm ce functions ah new ith lesson’
learned t.rom Imple creation an.d maintenance ofou.r
program.

Authors:

Honoluti, H: 96826
End: yhndeey.@shrjnarrtt.oro

Introduction
Shriners I hspital’ fir Children — Honolulu i-. one ul
22 hosnitals within the Shriner’ Hospital su”tem. Thu

It ‘ i. i P
pediatric .ihr)prLcdir conditions The hospital’s nas

a.lso i.nclndes e.valuat.ion and tre.atment. of
burn scar conditions and other eondi.tions requi.ri.nc
phtstic surncrv, Since las establishment in 1923, the

I’

‘ the .Noinhern Marianas (islands), The Federated
State.s ot Micronesia, Guam, .Ame.rie.an Samoa, Sa
rnoa Fiji. the Republic of the Marsh.all Islands, and

Rerrnh lie o I’.’ Pa . a:: . (‘dutrcac h tiP us for oatpat . rt

c proced ores or to rther eva nation airmen at t lie
1-lonolulu hospital.

Since 1n5 ir. ca ofo ipme Ilu 01 ft sponsihil
lb poses signifdann time and distance harriers.

e’tablishn:eni ot an ettecI.\ c ctcmeuene pI051H1’i

a I’rorty hermnnine n 1995 \ eenerou
print iron: the Harm .nd teanette \Veinhere Fdundn
lion pros ided the initial tunds needed lou equIpment
pu.:rchase. The state.d goals of the program i.n.cluded:
irtcreasins’ pediatric. orthopaedic eurge.ry care access
at ceographically remote sites: deereastns the need
lou trasel :s ith as a’.’.oeiuted costs for patients mid
providers: providing education in the area otpedintrie
orthopaedie urger\ br them remote and medicalls
undersers ed areas: improving the coordmat ion ofcare

Program Implementation and
Development
In u
troIr the Harm’ and Jeanctic
providing funds. to pu:rcha.sc’ a vi.dco-teieeonfcrcne
nig system. This syste.m c.omplemented the State
of Hawaii’s initiative to develop a compre.tic: tsive
statess.hdc te.lemedicine netwohk. thro-aeh the I’-lawai.l

I ‘, ,

ccioru i. n atm was :r,t)nO.intch., and attic: ::,:! fore toe rca:
the’ telcmedici.nc program was appot nted.

The. first de.mon:tration of the pi’orrni. occurred
I Sun mhm I (j99 fo: one an a is n i

1. 5

us‘inc th equipn:cnt at the H HSC die: ii ity and. televis
ing to the physician at the Shriners Hospital srte. the
videoc.onfe.rence- successfully demonstrated ability
to evaluate arid :naituage a patient through this’ corn

Durincour initial start-np penoci. a
rout IOu tcehnolocs proerams 0 etc heinc uc’ eloped
around the Paeit:e to include the State of Hawaii
Tulehe:rth Acc.ess Network (STANi and. distance
education initiatives s:u.c.h as: the. Pacific. Resot.irces
in Education and I mmmv’ i P’REL a The Harru and
Jeanette Weinberg Foundation funded’. ideocontirrene
in equpment br 3(1 ken hetlthcare ‘u’g:unizati,in in
the State of Han au. Various eranting a encies SIlL P
as the Natiotual ‘lelecommunications Information
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Agency \TIA and the Rural utilities Services (RIJS) assisted

with the purchasing of vidcoconferencing equipment for areas

such as Guam, Saipan. American Samoa. The PREL Star program

helped the Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic of Palau,

and the Republic of the Marshall Islands. I—Iealtheare pros iders at

remote sites found that they ss crc able to connect up with Shriners

Hospital torcons ultations. and providers at Shriner’. Hospital found

they could successfully connect with remote sites for ness patient

evaluations and follow-ups. Subsequent telemedicine visits were

then arranged on an as- needed basis with these remote sites,

The telemedicine coordinator was a vital key in developing effec

tive relationships ith remote sites. pros iders and funding resources.

These relationships ‘.s crc fundamental to settnmu the stage and gaininc

access to leccssarr networks. The coordinator had to understand the

technical capabilities and roles of all the participants in the process.

how to tioubleshoot problems and obstacles that arose, understand

and comply with ever changing regulations governing the industry,

amid ph a promoter marketer for an in m vat ive service.

Shriners Hospitals for Children — Honolulu. showed its continued

commitment to the program hr making the telemedicine coordinator

postmon a permanent one and continuing to support a medical dnee—

tor, The central headquarters for Shriners Hospitals for Clnldren

demonstrated support and responsibility by developing and advanc

ing telemedicine throughout the Shriners Hospitals system, As a

result. more than 1 5 of the 22 Shrincrs Hospitals ha’ e telemedieine

capabilities.

Program Growth and Maintenance
The Shririers Hospitals Telemedicine program has had its share of

growing pains, initial equipment purchase in 1998 included the

PictureTel Concord 450() ZX video teleconferencing system with

two monitors for remote and local viess nv. Three Integrated Sers ice

Dicital Network ISDN lines were installed. Additional peripheral

devices purchased included a document camera. a general handheld

camera, an electronic otoscope. an electronic ophthalmoscope, an

electronic stethoscope. a digital camera/camcorder, and a video

recorder.
Since our initial efforts, we have installed a direct TI line to the

State f HansanTelchealth Aeee’.s Netss ork located at the k us ersitv

of Han au, The SIAN bridge has the ability to connect Shriners

Hospital to the Federated States of Micronesia and Amermean Samoa

without per minute usage charges. The STAN bridge is the only

conduit to these remote areas,

The PictureTel equipment failed in 2002 and was replaced by

the Tandberg 250() system. This system has the capability to do

encryption, dual video, and can connect through Integrated Service

Digital Network (1SDN), Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM). or

Internet Protocol ( IP). We continue to use the document camera.

general handheld camera, and the digital camcorder. hut have found

little use for the otoscope. ophihalmoseope and stethoscope in our

orthopaed ic practice.
Telemedicine consultations have been successful with Guam,

Saipan. the Federated States of Micronesia. the Republic of the

Marshall Islands, and American Samoa. Table I). Efforts to serve

Guam has e been sloss ed by legal and tinancial issues. Consultations

n ith Saipan have been influenced by the departure of key Saipan

personnel who were responsible for scheduling aiid coordinating

the clinic at their remote sites Access to Shrinem’s Hospital pediat

ric orthopaedic care did not significantly drop. as we continued to

conduct outreach clinics at those locations twice a year,

Telemedietneconsultations n ith American Samoa and the Marshall

Islands benefited by American Samoa’s direct TI lute to I Ian aim

ss mth a high qual itv transmission connection of 354kbps. and onE

a one—hour t me difference between the tn o centers. ‘I’here is also

a dedicated off—island referral liaison that is active in coordinating

and scheduling American Samoa patients. Most importantly. there

is an orthopaedic surgeon in American Samoa who found value in

the process and des eloped a physician—to—physician relationship

with pros iders in Flonolulu.
Telemedicine consultations ss ith the Republic of the Marshall

Islands has e increased because of similar factors, fhe Majuro

Hospital has assigned a dedicated liaison to coordinate the clinics.

The physician in Mauro is active in the referral and telemedicine

process S nec Shriners Hospital staff travel to the Republic of the

Marshall Islands and American Samoa onE once a sear. telemedicine

at these Isvo locations has improved access to specialized pediatric

urthopaedic care thmughout the rear,

Telemedieine referrals have not been as successful on the neigh

boring islands of Hawan because of multiple factors Most children

have insurance that pays for travel to Honolulu, Shriners Clinics

are held on the neighbor islands every 4 to 6 months. General or—

thopaedmc surgeons perform the initial evaluation on most of these

children and refer directly to Shriners Hospital if there is an acute

prohlem requirinc immediate referral. lit those situations. the child

is brought to Honolulu ‘for evaluation.

Table 1,— Shriners Hospitals for Children, Honolulu’s Telemedicine Consults 1998— 2004

Remote Site Number of Consults

State of Hawaii 18

Fecerayc 5t5es of M c’onesw 5

A”w’car Sa”oa ‘23

Common Northern Marlana islands 32

Republic of the Marshall Islands II
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Discussion: Lessons Learned
Oser the ci urse of the past 7 years we has e learned some valuable
lessons Shriners I lospital flir Children Honolulu has relied on the
telemedicine program to improve access to pediatric orthopaedic
care for children in the areas se serve, and it is committed to farther
development and e\pansion of the proeram. despite the challenges
encountered at es er\ turn

Seeing a child through the telemedicme format is not straight
forward. Videocontèrencing format br a medical encounter seeks
to replicate what happens in the health care provider’s office. This
process includes: eathering the medical his tory: conducting the
physical examination:devclaping a dia nosttc and therapeutic lan:
corinsehnv’ the patient andor farnilr as to the treatment plan: ar
ranging hallow-up. Challenges and harriers to accomplishing each
and every one of these tasks through the videoconferencing format
abound,

Since they i,leoconferencine tortnat is a different encounter
for both care pros i ders, a ss ri ttcn consent to mi the at ient and:or
family is nececsar\ fhe encounter does not occur in the usual.
relative pri\ acy of a clinic examination room. There are concerns
regarding the extent of privacy when the patient visit includes a
video signal moving from a remote site, through several netss orks
and bridges to another site that typically has technical personnel
and clinic coordinators present. Concerns regarding the efficacy
ol the encounter and ss hether or not adequate clinical intormation
can be formulated by this venue are considered. If the encounter
is unsatisfactory, then arrangements are made for the child to be
seen in person.

Patient history is obtained by interviess v ith the remote site
provider as facilitator. Barriers to an effeetis e inters iew include
language. cultural mores, age. level of comhart or discomfort talk
ing to a television screen, seeing oneself projected on a television
screen, lag time and technical glitches. As an interviesver, one needs
to he attuned to hod language in order to iiain an understanding of
whether or not the medical history interview is effect is e.

A irood urthopaedic phssicai exam is a delinite challenge as it is

lirt obsers ational and part hands—on. The observational part of the
examination includes assessment of active range of motion, gait,
posture, and, signs of inflammation such as swelling and redness.
The hands—on examination assesses areas of local tenderness. quality
ot’ any css ollen or indurated areas. passive range of motion. toint
crepitus. tifl ness. mtiscle tone and provocatis e examtnatiori tor
Joint stability. The q rtality ot the hands—on part of the examination
is directly dependent on the skill of the examiner at the remote site.
ihigure I).

A s ideoconference camera Ii icused on a standard \ras ves’ box
m usualls used to transmit radiocraphs Radiocraphic and trails—
mission quality aries. The radiographs are usual Ir rcla\ ed ss elI
enough using this technique to see grows anatomic changes such as
d:ispl.ac.ed fractu.res But suhti.e• hone d.ysplasias, early infection.s,
and permeative hi Inc lesions cannot be easilr identified using this
nodaltty. When tlmi occurs, alternate means mf transnntting data is

required-- such as dicitization of the mae and c-mail transmissmon
or mailing’ the radiosraph to the facilit’e

At the conclusion ofthe teleconference, a diagnostic or therapeutic
plan is formulated and communicated to the provider, patient and
family at the remote site, Languaee and cultural harriers are critical

at this tnncture. Follow—np is then arraneed around the availahiimtv
ot the providers at both the local and remote sites,

Using dedicated providers at the local and remote sites has helped
lower some of these harriers. The providers have to be familiar and
conitortable with the process. During’ outreach trips to these remote
ai’eas. we meet with the local provilers in order to provide education
and to review the orthopaedie physical examnirations. Follow -up
and assistance in management of otir shared patients is pros ided
The success of the system relies on having qualified, dedicated,
consistent personnel on both ends of the connection,

Regularly scheduled ehinic. regardless of the number of patients
to be seen, allows providers to exercise the videoconference equip
ment and hook—ups. Technical personnel gain experience and oh—
losv—rtpappointments can be more routinel scheduled for healthcare
providers and patients alike.

‘l’he organization needs to support the telemedicine effort, Tclc—
medicine cliitic solume accounts for List oser l’ of the total out
patient volume of Shriners Hospital — 1—lonolulu. Despite the small
pem’centige. the hospital coot m lies tim ni pport a t till ti me- coordinator
plus aclinician whocommits I dav—a—ss eek to the program—— actis el
seeing patients via the telemedicine venue. The program budget
continues to he supported by Shriners Hospitals lbr Chldren.

Einall\. telen edicine has n,it replaced uirneed to trascl to remote
areas and conduct outreach clinics. However the qu:ilit, of our
clinic visits to these remote areas ha Impios cd It e\tremei\
henefi.cial to see• a.i.d d.iscu.ss a new child with the provider at the
remote. site he.flare we see the chi.l.d im persom .As a resuIt, trea.t
merit and. diagnostic ia.ns can he instituted earl er. Occasi.on at Iv
pai-ents,ust need a’ he counseled anP reassuted. This can casli he
done through the Jeocorrciv’ncite !.‘rmat. Paiient with acme
issues that require Inmi ucdiate referral and trasel to Honolulu can he
identified earlier a.nd their care• can he exped.ite.d. While telephonei..’.
are t.he standard wa of c.ommunicating this information, w.ually it
is pmvider- to-pros ider only mnd rareR fami F lutienf-io-pro\ dci.

Figure 1.— Physician in American Samoa assisting with a telemedicine
consult for the Shriners orthopaedic surgeon in Honolulu.
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The ideoconferencing format allows both As such we consider

telemedicine to he an adlunet to our outreach program and not a

repl aceni cut

Conclusion
I hroush the ue ol the telemcdieine technoloe scoci aph ic and

i me barn e o. are no cr a hi ndi an cc to rece I I no and p11 is i dine

h Itheat c to r nal area 1 he ç. p nicncc fir m the T* mcdi Inc

ram t Shi in i Ho pit us for C h ldrn H i iolulu h pios c.

h n ad I tu n ii c mu a1 and du utio i t ol tha ha ul n and

pot ntiul to u apu 0 hi. I heal c
1 he human taetoi ha\ a rutial impact on .ucec’ ot a telemedi

inc grout am ii doent iul.itlei hoo good the tci.hnolou i ii t\Su

otc do nit o tnt ti communicate ss ith each other The saluc ol

I n dii.tn rid t t equ nes s i In reasi. i hcalth ui ‘pio idci

in t( a t nd h ( n o to t hI in u ippli itions Col

rr on p rinci hip in h rin 01 r u ei.s si Ii i net o k

cat hlitic in I dee nnlct nin’ qnipi irni a dcmontrati in

0 itt nLtk etteci the d’sJopm5nt and nijintenanLi. ot

ui. noici nn Sut5nnahilit ill depend on oruanh/a
Oflhiillt nent t, UlpUttInS’ li althcaic pros ifer nitlatis

n ins n I ii tiort s ith ut th h ilth n pi os u I t

I c t Ii u ii I hcth t 1 ltrii I-i

cd ii th ii i iii h n on u ment
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Abstract
An innovative school-based teleheaith techrioiooy
was introduced in Hawaii with tne purooses of (1)
eua!uatingstuoenis formedicatdeveloprnentalco;
A/tOns i Sf? e’oicatloflai ‘molcatons. ‘2i prcvd’no
a protes5ionailv_mon/oreo lnter’ner-bsea st stem
o learningsYcaielocrneni. and (3) deliver,n mcdi
calfv-basect piu stcaiandoccupattonastheraps at the
student/c school Electronically recoroed satisfac
lion surveys from parents. teachers, and prnv:ders
revealed signifihant improvement in all three areas.

Introduction
Many school-aged children han e medical/develop
mental conditions that affect their ability to learn

and to succeed in school. Included are: Attention—
Deficit/Hperactivity Disorder. autism/pern asin e
developmental disorders and specific learning dis—
orders These conditions impact both the medical
and educational domains, as the en aluation for the
conditions generally rests with the medicalIps cho
logical professionals, while intervention affects. and is
the primary responsibility of, the educational system.
Physician evaluation of these children is often inef
ficient, inadequate. and/orunavailable fora numberof
reasons, including: ( I Physicians vary in their level
of training. e’sperience. and comfort in dealing n ith
these conditions: Ci Even for an e’cperienccd and
notin ated ph sician. the time constraints imposed by
a busy othce practice may miii the ability to provide
ci thorough en aluation (3 Office—based evaluations
and follow-up isits require repeated absences from
school, further impeding the child’s educational
progress; and (4) There is a lack of consistenxp and
quality control in the evaluation process.

This is particularly relevant to military dependent
childrenn Hann an. The Departmentol Deftrnse DoDt
considers I law an to be an ( )utsmde the Continental
I nited States rt)CC)NDS i location, and therefore
tours oldute in Hawaii are considered on erseas tours.
But flaw an is unique among OCON [S duty areas

because of the relativel\ high level of an ailable medi
cal resources, Furthermore, the military’s F...cepti)nal
Famil Member Program EFMP requires that the
availahilit\ of services for dependents with special
needs must be considered in determining a service
member’s duty assignment. Therefore, a service
member who has a child with special medical or
educational tieeds may be more likely to he assigned
to Hawaii for an overseas tour than to other overseas
locations with fewer medical resources. Addition
ally, there are no Federally-run schools for military
dependents in Hawaii; all military dependent children
who attend public school in Hawaii arc enrolled in
the State Department of Education (DOE) schools.
The educational system in Hawaii has been criticized
in the past for a lack of responsiveness to parents’
concerns regarding the availahilit\ and qualit of
intervention services for children with disabilities. In
addition, because the military represents a significant
portion of the population in Hawaii, and pamsicularly on
Oahu. factors that affect military dependent children
can have an appreciable effect on the school system
statenn ide.

In March of 1999. a request nvas made of the Com
mander. TrmplerArmv Medical Centert TAMC) to help
in the pros ision of’ services to special needs students
who nn crc dependents of active duty persomnel in the
Statc of Hawaii. Congressional funding pron ided the
basis of a research demonstration project entitled
“Augmentation of Special-needs Scm ices and Infor
mation to Students and Teachers (ASSIST;f’. Prior
to any intervention, a thorough Needs Assessment,
was carried out with careful collaboration between
the J)epartments of Education, Health, and Defense.
and the [niversit of Hans am i. This collaborative ef
fort identified three areas of greatest need for militar
dependent special—needs students in Hawaii. The
Needs Assessment also pion ided a baseline for the
profect outcome measures.
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The three identilled areas of need became the three major com

ponents of ASSIST:
I. Evaluation of children suspected of having one of the four most

common medical diagnoses that affect a student’s ability to learn in

school and require specific educational plannine. These diagnoses

are: Attention—DehcitHyperactivitv Disorder ADHDL Auditory

Processing Disorder ( APD. Autistic Spectrum Disorder(ASD. and

dyslexia. The sur e also found a need to decrease the amount of

time that these children spend out of school for evaluation, treat

ment, and monitoring of their medical condition.

2. The dcx elopment ofan educational x eb site with professionally—

monitored website linkaces to various educational developmental

sources olinformation torproviders. parents and teachersofcliildren

v ith special needs,
3. The delivery of school—based, medically—indicated physical and

occupational therapy intervention at the school, so as to limit edu—

cational’elassroom interruptions.

Each of the three components of the project had specific oh jectives

and anticipated benefits. Component I. the evaluation of medical

condition’ with educational implications. had three objectives:

To demonstrate that children with these conditions could he

evaluated using relemedicine, thus minimizing lime awa from

school
2 To improve parental satisfaction with the child’s education

al experience, and with the diagnosis and management of the

medical condition,

3. To decrease the number of classroom problems and interrup

tions attributable to the medical condition affecting the child’s

education by providing early detection and intervention,

The am icipated major benefits of this aspect of the project in

cluded:

Less time spent by the flimilies visiting physicians or other pro

fessionals in order to make the diagnosis.

• An expedited e aluation process compared xvitli standard meth—

• Creation of a remotely-accessible store-and-forward video of

the child in the classroori selling as a \ aluable diagnostic tool.

• Development of educational presentations for students and

teachers (initially focusing on learning disabilities), with an

emphasis on understanding and acceptance of children with

special needs.

The ma orobiective of Component 2. development ifa x’eh site,

was to prox ide parents. teachers, and health care proflssionals with

a reliable, thorough .single source of information on educationally-

relevant medical and developmental conditions. The primary goal for

the website was to create a prolessionall -monitored Internet-based

system of learning dcx eiopment. including a central source of links

to ss chsites that xx ould he rated and monitored h the professional

‘taft of the project I psvcholocists. social workers, developmental

pediatricians,occupational and physical therapists. Fhelinks needed

to he accessible via the same portal that the parents and profession

als use to access the ASSIST evaluation and feedback system. The

dcx elopment of this learning center resulted in over I Of) links to

internet ssehsites, in the following categories: Ads ocacy, Autism,

Behavior Problems!ADHD. CAPD, Disaster-Related Anxiety, Fed

eral!Militarv. General Information. Genetics, Learnnig Disabilities!

Early Intervention. Motor Development. Ph sical Disabilities, and

Unique Military—Related Information.

Component 3, the delivers of medically —based physical and oc

cupational therapy, had two major objectives:

,To improve the children’s quality of life, and

2. To increase patient. famiI and provider satisfaction.

The benefits included the ability to:
• Provide medical lx -indicated occupational and physical therapy

services in the classroom setting,
• Allow occupational and phy sical therapy assistants to pros ide

services in the schools, using electronic, web-based supervision

by fully—trained pediatric occupational and physical therapists.

• Reduce absenteeism, and augment the student’s educationally-

based occupatiomd andior ph sical therapy sers ices.

Methods
Theresearehwasappi’ovedhyfheTAMClnstitutionalReview Board

and Human Use Committee, and consents were obtained from pai’ents

and assents from the students participating in the study. Schools

on federal pi’operty were chosen due to their high percentane of

military students most over YOH. All students xx crc referred for

evaluation through the Student Serx ices Coordinator I SSC at their

respective school, and were entered onto the secure Project ASSIST

website. Students at all 9 of the Hawaii Department of Education

schools located on federal property were eligible f’or services from

Project ASSIST: hoss cx er. certain conditions needed to he met in

order for children to participate in the research study. For Compo

nent I. unIv children never pi’eviousl cx aluated diagnosed with

i me of the four medical conditions were enrolled in the research.

secondary to difficulties discontinuing medication orother sers ices.

In Component 3, only children xvho had educationally mandated

Of and!or PT on their Individualized Educational Plan (IEP) ss crc

enrolled in order to detei’mine if the addition of’ medically indicated

O’F and.or PT services would improve their qual it\ of life and par—

cur pros ider satisfaction.

Component 1: Medical Conditions with Educational Implica

tions. The four educationally relev’ant diagnoses were approached

in the fol loss ing manner.
F’or children suspected of havine’ ADHI). we identified a set of

luestionnai’es that xx crc already heine used in our institution’s

ADHD cx aluation clinic, and adapted them for use in an inleractis e

electronic format. The questionnaires included the Comprehensive

Behavior Rating Scale for Children (CBRSC). School Situations

questionna’e. ADHI) Rating Scale, ADHD Comprehensive ‘Lach

ems Parents Rating Scales (AC’Fe RS ) . I-Ionic Situations Question

naire, and marital and depression scales for the pii’ei1ts. Some of

these quesiionnaires had been developed in our facilit, some xvere

“freeware”. while the CBRSC and ACTeRS sxere commercially

available. These questionnaires are included as appendices. For

copyrighted questionnaires. xve obtained permissioii from the pub-
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ushers to allow us to develop an electromc version.
We then set up a secure wehsite with passss ord—protected access.

When a teacheror parent identified a student as ha tug difficulties at
home and/or in the classroom that could be an indication of ADHD,
ASSIST or school personnel informed the parent about the project
and assigned them an identification code and password to citable
accesc to the site. The parent and teacher then completed the ques
tionnaires on—I inc. Once each questionnaire ss as submitted. it could
not be recal fed or modified At no time ‘set-c the responses ot parents
or teachers available to each other. Response data was electroni
cally tabulated, with standard scores and/or T—scores recorded on a
data summary sheet The specific questionnaire answers and data
summaries were then accessible to ASSIST personnel, including
p cholocists and des elopmental pediatric tans.

An additional be nefi of the on line questionnaires for our mi I itar’s
dependent population was that parents \s ho \\ crc deployed horn
Hawaii, or otherwise inaccessible, could still provide information
on their child by using the website.

In order to pros ide a form of direct observation of the child, we
used a small video camera in the child’s classroom to compare the
child’s itt—classroom behavior to that of an adjacent contiol student
istudent assent and parental consent ss ct-c obtained from the control
student and parent respectivcl without identifying the identit\ of the
subject student). The camera was connected to the schools Local
Area Network (LAN), and wascontrolledfromarernote location via
the LAN. A 1)—minute store-and—forssatd video—clip of the child’s
and control ‘s behas ior during individual desks ork was recorded

to allow for obsers ation of d istractibi I itv and impulsiveness in the
classroom setting. This was used in lieu of the method used h our
existitig A DI—ID es aluation clttitc, in which a clii Id is asked to per
form a standardized “pseudoacadeniic” task for 15 minutes. while
being monitored by a trained observer.

Control satisfaction surveys were obtained from the parents of
students being evaluatetI through the ADHD clinic atTAMC. N-lost.
but not all, parents s’ere willing to serse as controls,

If the teacher felt the student had difficulties prnnariI in the
areas of speech / language and socialization, au assessmetit for an
Autistic Spectrum Disorder was initiated, using the DoD Clinical
Pathsvav: an assessment tool adapted from the recommendations of
a niultidi c iplinarv task force-.

Students were screened for ,-\ctditorv Proccssinc Disorders usirte
spectftc on-line questionnaires. If ic stilts ‘-cre sugeestisc of the
diagnosis. scrcenittg intellectual academic testing \\as done. It those
results were also compatible o ith API), the child ss as referred to an
audiological specialist for further assessment.

Ifa student svas experiencing reading difficulty hut was not identi
iicd a ha Ing a Specific Learning Dis:ibtltt SLD oti tandurdited
wstinc b the DOE. or it the student seas nll havitic Jifficultucs and
suspected of has inc dyslexia despite spcciai education inters en
tion, spcci]ic online questionnaires sserc completed by parents and
teachers, and a cF..ild psychologist carried oc.t a full. eva.lu.ation. for
d.vsiex.ia.,

Research for Aspect I centered on two l istinct areas: (I Parents’
5ati-,fietion uth the evaluation process inciudinc HecessihiltE.
case, and timeliness - and (2 con1pars m of heha mr proble uns in
the-c iussrooni before and after the cs,jiuanon To :iccompiish this.
5-point I ikcrt scale parent satisfaction questionnaires (Appendix

u w ct-c contrasted using T—tcsts comparine the means between
students being evaluated for an of these diagnoses at the tat-get
schools ‘ ersus the currently ftinctioning Developmental Pediatrics
ADHD clinic at TAMC.

To assess whether the evaluation process made a difference in the
students fiinctioni nr in the classroom, pat-cuts and teachers ss crc
asked to complete t’ o cominoitly used surveillance questionnaires
for treattileni cfficac\ : the ADI ID Cornpi-ehensvc Teacher Rating
Scale ACTeRS and the ADHD I V Ratine scale a 4—potnt scale of
seserity composed of the 9 inattentive and 9 hyperactive/impulsive
criteria listed in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders - DSM-lV) (Appendices 2 and 3). Each child served
as his/her oss n control i pre- c post-evaluation classi-oorn behav
iors),

Component 2: W ebsite 1)eeIopment for a CSPD. Visitors
to the site ss crc queried as to s hether the\ s’s crc a teacher,
or provider of services, to then asked to complete a simple four
question POP-up survey as they exited the site, The four questions
\S crc:

• Did this ‘svehsite pro’s ide ou with mote credible- useful infor—
matioti than other sites you have visited’?

• Was the information on this site up—to—date in comparison to
other sites you have visited’?

• Was this ‘svebsite easier to use than other sites’?
• Would von recommend this site to others?

Component 3: Provision of medically-based occupational
and!orphsical therapy. Objecti’s es and outcomess’s crc established
prior to the provision of services. Parent and teacher qucstiontiaires
were developed (Appendix 4) using a 5-point Likert scale, and ‘svere
administered before and three months after the initialioti of services,
Each child served as his her o’s’ n control, Parents s’sere given the
ettltte questionnaire. while teachers ‘s-etc asked otll\ the first eicht
questions, Restilts of pie—and post—intervention qLlestlonnai’e’. ‘ crc
artal\ zed using the Student T test

Results
Component I: EaIuation of Medical Conditions with Edu

cational Implications:
-\ of the end of April 2t)fJ4, 599 studetits base bccti i-cf cried and 508

c’s :iluatiotis have heeti completed for students suspected of Il,ivtiIC

medical conditions ith educational iniplicatrons Of these, 172
o crc refetTed for an eyaluation of an ADHE) and met the criteria
for participation in the research, Of these 84 completed satisfaction
questionnaires. Table I compares the parent satisfaction curs ey
result bets’s cer: tudetn evaluated throne h \ 551SF and students

c’s af uatcd through the TriplerADHDClinnc Th arc e’. results were
‘s crc’s [.c’!rnngiv p sOw c On I of the- 21 questions, the increase

in pcre-nt sans-faction was hiehle sienilican-it (jmOO 1) The most
significant iindiings- included satisfaction with timeliness, re—fe rral
process, forms, location of the es-acluation, and the evaluation itself,
The parents :1st-s felt they were better able to enjoy and advocate for
their child There cc as univ one question in he1 ASSIST r iCiits

v’ported iescr sat mstac ton tn,:rr I t he parenn t’- who has] gone thnna ‘1:
the standard ADHD clinic evaluation: that beute the andersrandrric
atid use of medication for an ADHI),
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We also compared the tcachers perception of the child’s behavior child had received medical treatment for ADHD. The only area in
in the classroom before and 3 months after the evaluation, using
the ACTeRS and ADHD-IV questionnaires. These results are sum
marized in Tables 2and 3. Note that the ACTeRS is designed in
such a wa that post-treatment minus pre-treatment improvement
in a child’s behavior is reflected by positive scores in Attention and
Social Skills, hut negative scores in Hyperactivity and Oppositional
Behavior, Also, treatment of a child who is diagnosed as having
Al)HD is individualized, and determined by the child’s physician
and the family, so these results do not reflect whether or how the
child was treated bar the condition.

Component 2: Website Development for a CSPD. As of the
first of June 2004, there have been 566 pop-up surveys com
pleted. The four questions asked and the percentages of respondents
answering “yes” to the questions are included in Table 4, Overall,
greater than 84% of the respondents answered “yes” to each of the
four questions.

Component 3: Provision of Medically-Based Occupational
and/or Physical Therapy. The results of the pre- and post-in
tervention questionnaires completed by teachers and parents are
summarized in Tables 5 and 6. For the parent questionnaires, every
question showed a significant positive change (p<OOS), and for 5
of the 8 questions the change was highly significant p<0,0l). For
the teacher questionnai res, all of the changes were positive, hut only
three were statistically significant.

Discussion
It is important to realize that significant stressors for military person
nel have been present since September Il, 2001, with a significant
number of military personnel deployed in the Global War on Ter
rorism to Iraq and Afghanistan. Because of this, it was anticipated
there would he an overall decrement in satisfaction questionnaires.
p irtcul irlv those de ilmg s ith qu hts of htL_ is’,ues Suipnsmgls
this was not the case.

Component 1: Medical Conditions with Educational Implica
tions. The parent and teacher satisfaction questionnaires indicate a
significant improvement in the satisfaction of the evaluation process
at Target Schools compared to a long-standing ADHD clinic at
Tripler AMC, despite a similar evaluation process in place at both
locations. The major improvements were in timeliness, accessibil
ity. ava.i.iahiiity of sc.h.ooi-based e.va.iuations, and ease in accessi.ng
the evaiu.ation proc.e.ss.

Since. one cm.l of the. pro je.ct was to ma.ke the d.iagn.osis ofA.DHT)
more efticient an.d. strea.mi.i..ne.d for famflies he doing the e.val..uations
in the sc.hool and. on line, we would have predicated that the. ASSI.ST
parents would. report incre.ased sati.sfaction on questions dealing
with timeliness and loc.ation of the e.valuation, This was in fact the.
case. In addition, an u.ne.xpected hene.fit was; tha.t the parents also
showed sie.nitic.antly improved satisfaction (compared with those
goi.ng rh.rough the sta.nd..ard A.i)H.D clinic.) on questions conc.enong
the. hen.e.fit of the recom.mendations. their ability to advoc.ate. for
their chi.ld, and their e.n joyment of the chi.ld after the com.p.ietion of
the process. This c.ould he. due to a”halo effect” from th.e. increased
pa.re-ntai satisfr.etion with the proL..e.ss, or it could represent a benefit
of the improve..d effic.iency of the. evaluation. Sinc.e the. treati.ne.nt.
of A.DH.D was le.ft to t.he fam.ily and ph.ysician of each ind.i.vidual
child, the questionnaire. results did not re.flec.t whethe.r or not the..

which improvement was not noted was in a thorough understanding
of medication, TheTAMCADHI) program has a very detail-oriented,
educational system in place to ensure understanding of the types
of medication, effects, side effects, timing and duration of action
of medications used for ADHI), which was not necessarily present
when children were referred to their primary care physician/care
manager for medical intervention,

The classroom behaviors as rated on the ACTeRS and ADHD-IV
Rating Scale indicate that there was improvement in all behaviors
rated on the ACTeRS. The improvement in attention on the ACT
cR5 scale was significant at a p value of <ff05. This is especially
encouraging because impairment of attention is the most important
obstacle to learning in the classroom. Social skills and oppositional
behaviors also improved, though not at a statistically significant
level, Improvement in these traits may take longer than in atten
tion or hyperactivity, It might he interesting to repeat the ACTtiR.S
questionnaires at six months to one year following the evaluatiote
however, the mobility and transience of military families make this
impractical in this population.

The least amount of improvement on the ACTeRS was in the
area of hyperactivity. This is somewhat surprising, since reduction
of hyperactivity is often one of the most rapid and reliable effects
when children with ADHD are treated with stimulant medication.
One possible explanation is that some of the children may not have
started medication at the time of the follow-up study, either because
they had not yet had an appointment with their physician, or because
their families had decided not to initiate medical treatment. A lack
of medical intervention would not explain the improvement in at
tention, however that measure could have been due to other facters,
for example classroom placement, and a better understanding by
the teacher of the student’s medical condition.

The ADHD-1V rating scale revealed an improvement in all aspects,
both attention and impulsivity/hyperactivity. None of the improve
ments achieved ap value of <005, Like the ACTeRS, there was less
significant change in the hyperactive/impulsive criteria, although
improvement was documented in all criteria,

Component 2: Website Development for a CSPD. With so
much information available on the Internet, and so few ways to
determine its bias, accuracy, or scientific validity, we felt it would
he helpful to pros’ide a website that filters and professionally
monitors other websites that deal with children’s disabilities and
ed.ucationally-re.late.d. disorders. Teachers, pare.nts, and. therapists
all reported that they found our ftc hene.ficial. Each of the three’
grou.ps m.ade. posit.ive. c.om..ments re.garding the utility and benefit
of the site.. Occ.upauonal and physical the.rapists had a some.what
lower rate of positive responses concerning their pe.rsona.l use o.f the
s;i.te, perh.aps because. they have’ already determi.ned their own lis;t. of
dscipline-spe.c.tic. “favorite” sites. .Stjll, 85% of the.rapists said they
would recom.mend the site to others. The question ide.nti.f’ing. the
respondent as a pare.nt, teac.her or provide.r was not asked whe.n th.e
site was first de.velope.d,. .As it was impossih.ie to corre.ctly ident.ify
those 2 It) ea.ly re.spondents. they were plac.ed in the category “other”.
Althoufh. it is; still possible to re.spond as; “other”, ther.e. have. he.e.n
oafs I 9 ss ho has L hoeri tn it c itegol s oI3gestIng the 91 1f01 its )t
visitors to the. i;i.te are parents and teac.’.hers, the population identified
as he.nefiting from uch awehsite. filte.r/nic,njtor,
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Component 3: Provision of medically-based occupational
and/or physical therapy. The responses of parents and teachers to
the questions regarding their satisfaction with the services provided
by ASSIST were unift)rmly positive. The pre vs. postwintervention
parent questions relating to services were all (1(30%) statistically
significant at a p-value = <005. Teachers responded positively to
three out of eight of the questions at a statistically significant level.
Both of the questions dealing with delivery of services to students
(amount of service and availability of therapist) were statistically
significant. The questions dealing with the teachers’ knowledge
of how to access services for their students were not statistically
significant: suggesting that teachers know how to access services,
but are unable to obtain the degree of service they felt their student
needed.
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Q4( How satisfied are you with the referral process?
.] 1 I am very dissatisfied.

2
U 3 I am neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.

4
J 5 I am very satisfied.

05) How satisfied are you with the forms you were asked to complete for the evalu
ation?
.1 1 I am very dissatisfied.

a
J 3 I am neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.

4
U 5 I am very satisfied.

06) How satisfied are you with the location of the evalu’ation?
U 1 I am very dissatisfied with the location (distance too great or i.ocation not con
venient).
U 2
U 3 1 am neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.

4
U 5 1 am very satisfied.

07) How satisfied are you with ‘the evaluation done for your child’s condition?
U 1 1 am very dissatisfied with th.e length, ease, and type of Questions asked.
‘U 2
U 3 I am. neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.

4
5 I am very satisfied.

08) How beneficial were the recommendations for your home?
U I The recomm.endations are irrelevant, impractical and not able to be imple
mented.
“U 2
U 3 The recommendati,ons are somewhat helpful, and some should be incorpo
rated.
J4
U 5 The recommendations are both practical and are able to be implemented.

09) If your child is currently on medication for attention or hyperactivity, do you under
stand the medication(s)?
U 1 1 don’t understand the medication(s).
‘U 2
‘U 3 I partially understand the medication(s).

4
U 5 I have an esceFent understanding.

QiOl Did your child start receiving services as soon as he/she needed to?
U 1 The diagnosis was made too late and he/she missed needed services.

2
“U 3 It took i.onger th.an I man.ted, but m.y chl.d / student didn’t miss any important
services.

4
5 From start to services was very’ short.

Questions 11-21)
For each question, check the box that best describes how you feel. Use bov.es 2 or
4 if your answer fails between 1, 3 or 5. There are no correct antmers and everyone
experiences the care giving chailen.ges differently.

01 11’ Are you able to be an advocate’?
IU 1 1 haven’t figured out how to be an effective advocate for m.’y own, child or for other
children..
“U 2
“U 3 I can advocate for my child, but I haven.’t yet foun.d ways to make a di’tference for
others.
U 4

5. 1 have foun.d ways to m.ake ii’fe better fo.r my child and others.

012). Do you need help cc’ordinating your ch.ild’s care?
U 1 1 have to do 811 the care coordination myself and the ha.ssie and compiesity is
overwhelming.
iU 2
“U 3 Most of t’he time I can handle the ccordination and paperwork, but i mould like

Appendix 1 .— Parent Questionnaire of Satisfaction with the
Evaluation

A collaborative effort of the Department of Defense, Department of Education, Depart
ment of Health, Pacific Tblehealth & Technology Hul, and the University of HawaF,

Project ASSIST..” Pacific Teleh.ealth & Technology Ru’. wants your honest opinions on
the cam o offc0ltcv you nove esper enced ‘n oe’ttng yo r rh,l0tuoent evauated
There are no right or wrong answers.

O How ‘ong Gd ,ace cm he a al ofe a a s a ,nq an eval.,ahor or a med cdl
conditon with educational implications?
‘U I Less than one meek
“U” 2 One to two meek.s

3 Two weeks to one month
U 4 One to two months

5 Greater than 2 months

02) How long did it take from the ini’tiai referral to completing the evaluation for such.
a medical condition?
U I Less than one m.onth
“U 2 One to two month’s
2” 3 Two to three months
‘U 4 Three to four month.s
::“j 5 Greater than 4 months

O’3) Overall. h.om sotisfied are you’ with. the timeliness of your cAM’s evaluation.?
:J” 1 I am very dissatisf led with the timeliness.
l” 2 I am .dlssatisfied with the timeliness.
J 3 1 or” ne ther at’shed nor dt0sat fieo
U i am satisfied with the tim.eiin-ass.
1” 5 1 am very satisfied with the timeliness.

i-’:vv,WA:l MED:L)AL. JOLIFtNA1., ‘JOL EL). oc’T’otstt:R 201)4.
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some hep.
Ja

1 5 don neeo any help with care ccordnahon

013) How much of a problem is worry for you?
I constantly worry about my child. There is never a tme do not, think about it

12
1 3 wor a ao,nI br ‘ct
14

5 idon’tworry.

Q4i is oriet and sadness a problem for you?
I tee. co”s:a’-: cruet arc saOess owr my

1
3 i usually feel grief and sadness.

U 5 I usually do not feel grief and sadness.

Or 5 Do you nave any pirvs:cal Syfliotons or stress?

1 1 Because of my ch:io I have mary ohysca svrrctoms of stress: treadacnes.

bowe; problems insomnia, ano or fatigue.
UI 2
Li 3 I have a few mild physical symptoms of stress.
‘I i

1 5 1 have no effects on my own physicai health.

016 Do you have any rme to do something just for yourself?
j 1 I devote all my time to my child due to his needs with no spare time for myself.

J2
1 3 I can get some housework and shopp;ng done, and some time to do little things

1;ke.
‘J 4
1 i spend some time tak;ng c.are of my child but l have t.me to do things lust for

myself.

017; Are you able lobe hopeful?
1 i find no purpose or hope in ths untortunate stuation for try child.

12
1 3 Sometmes I can make sense out of what has happened and see some hope.

.1 4
1 5 I have been able to tind inner peace about my child’s condition.

018 Are you abe to enjoy your chy:d?

.1 l can’t find anything that my chld and I enioy doing together and I don I know

w[iere to start.
12
J 3 I sometimes find enjoyable things to do with my child.
‘1 4
j 5 I am ysuay’ able to fob or create fjn experiences for me and my chId.

Q19; Do you get a breay from care gong respre care)7
ij 1 We nev’er get cway trom the constant demands of care giving.
lj 2
1 3 We sometimes get away but not enough.
JO

J We rae Irecuent enouo’r nreav vow oavr

Q20i Overall., tow sahstied are you with your quality of life?
L” 1 Most of the tim , I am very dissatisfied with the quality of my life.
12
1 3 Sower tms :‘r yytcf.vrr cir :ry’oum:r o. rrv yard

JO
[1 5 MOst of the time. lam very satisfied with th.e quality of my life.

FINAL COMMENTS
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HYPERACTIViTy
AWost
Never

7) Evtremely overachve (out of seat. ‘on the
00 1

8; O;erreacrs

a a

A.most
Always

54

9 Fidgety hands always busy;

10 Impulsive lacts or talks without thinking)

11 Ressess squirms yr seat;

Appendix 2.— ADHD Comprehensive Teacher Rating Scale

(ACTeRS(
Almost Almost

ATTENTION Never Always
1 2 3 4 5

of time

3:1 Completes assigned ta.sk satisfactorily with
ittvy additIonal assslarce

0 Poi’o s s moe drectona accurate..v

5) Follows a sequen.ce of instructions

6) Functions well in the classroom

Almost Almost

OPPCSITIONAL Never Always
1 2 4 5

20. Starts tights over nothing

21:1 Makes malicious fun of people

241 Mean and cruei to. other cfh. idren

SOCIAL SKILLS
Almost
Never

12i Behaves positively with peers classmates

v

Almost
Always

5a

13i verbal communication clear and ‘con
nected

4

t4i Nonverbal communication accurate

15i Follows group norms and social rules

t 6; Citesgeneralrulewhencr;tic;zingi’We arent
supposed to do that)

17 Skillful at making new friends

‘S Approaches situations contdentiy



Appendix 3.— ADHD IV Rating Scale

Not at Just a Pretty Very
Attention At Little Much Much

1 Often falls to awe cose attenl’cn to oetws

other activites

2) Often hasdifficullysustainingattentionintasks
or play act ivit.es

4) Often does not follow through on i.nstructlons
arm taS to F so rmnoo york or crmres

5) Often has difficult oraanizino tasks and

.ntasRsttla1reqw resusta.nedmentaFeortIsuch
ax vOrool so or home crw

7) Often loses things necessary for tasks or
act stIles leo.. rnys .schoni as.signnlsnts. oenclls.

9) Is often for ettui in daiiy activities

1 2 3 4

to) Often fidgets with hands or feet or squirms
in s.eat

10 Often runs about or climbs excessively in
situations in which it is inappropriate

13) Often has difficulty playing or engaging in

15) Often talks excessively

16) Often blurts out answers before questions

181 Often interrupts or lnrnudes on others ie.c
butts into consrsations or games)

Appendix 4.— Parent Satisfaction with Provision of Occupational
Physical Therapy at the School

A cotabomtse effort of roe Deoartment or Defense, Department o Educa:on. Depart
r’e9t o Health. PazlfcTe1eheat” & Technology Hut. and the Ln.verstv c Hawat

Pro)eot ASSIST / Pacific Teieheaith & Technology Hui invites you to participate in
tl’is important survey. There are no right or wrong answers. The survey must be
completed by the primary care giving paren.L A repeat survey will be required one to
three months. from now

For e.ach ouestion, check the dos that best describes how you teel, Use boxes 2 or
4 if your answer fails between 1 3 or 5. There are no correct answers, and everyone
experiences the care giving chai’ienges. diffhrentiy.

1 Oafl not oct oconoona’e amorm: 0+ memos 1cr ‘Os
15

_i 3 My clOd receives some therapy that he needs, but definitely needs wore,
4

My o rec the aows n ssa nhar he ‘“co al car

1 t ow oct rev w n U ada un upue
j2
U 3 1 know how to get services but it involves lying, oetting hysterical, or nasty
‘-‘4
1 5 enno “c: to cc’ rervcex 300 lrs’,,u’a 00 0 3

j I Alt the care coordination Is mine, the hassle/complexity is overwhelming,
Ij 2
U 3 in general i c.an handle the v.oordinaticn but l would like some help.
14

J 5 1’ rnrr’ vsvc

cu reach vs. ‘, 0’ your ohIO 5. 0000 pan on.a an,c or
wnen you n.eed to?
U 1 I can never get tile provider on the phone in a reasonable period of time.
j2
.1 3 Somehmes. i rcarrh hinr. 0 reascnaffe time.

Jo .v”an3’,v3’/51n,r0nrnn

Ot7 Does vow chlid& therapist listen to you°
U t The therapists dont care about my feelings.
12
j 3. Srurnrwmcv. thxxv lIsten but 0eV are too
Jo

j 0 03’v5 moanS awn and oc ce

061 Does your childs therapi.st respond to the developmental and emotional needs
of your child?
U 1 My chIld’s therapIst Is insenvltl’ve to his deveioom’entai/ernotlonal neeov.
1Z
I V ‘-a “303051

1-

‘1 5 His thcraoist alwvys. responc.v.

071 is. your cnrld’5 theraoist sensifl,ve ‘to ethnIc and cultural diversIty”?
‘Ij I I don’t thInk my cOlds therrg’l’st ever vvard of cultural d/mrsltv or svrtsl.tlvrty

Jo

j 4

33. 5 My childs therapist understands my c’uiture and beliefs and works with me,

()31 Icc you trust, your oh/d’s. thrr’rsolstO
I

Jo

J I
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Table 1 .— Parental Satisfaction with the Evaluation Process at Target Schools Compared to the TAMC ADHD Clinic (control)) Using 5point Likert
Scale

Question Tarrye; in=84) Mean Control (n67i Mean — p value

Time referral to starting evaSation 277 475 227 <0.01

Time referral to completion of evaluation 221 4.49 278 <0.01

Satisfaction ‘7th timeliness 4.30 2.40 -1 90 <021

Sa c < I <Ic <1 o ocuss 38

Sarustacton wi;h fcms 4.29 378 -0.51 <0.01

Sa< s7rrtlvvdih .0<10 icrI cvvviuatiori 425 374 7.85

z____ -

Enthy <hill j 4.31. 0.49 [ <0.0;
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[j 4
0) 5 i true; him completelyl

Q9 Hcss . your immediate family members coping
0) 1 33<1 are havinp a very difficult time cooing with <I chill co.ndition.
1<

0) 3 <<‘.11< P’1C us.ually coos.

j 1. 7< -‘oo<rc cccv

1<

I Th.r<.io 033Jr5 <r< i3.-:1 10

JO
1 . I have a coO idea for future plans.
J 4

. 5 tue marie all the plans that need to be made.

Q1 21 How much of a problem is worry for you?
10) I I constantly worry about my ch.ild.
J2
0) 3 1 worry a fair amount but not all the time.
JO

1 5 l don? worry.

Qi 31 ls. grief and sadness a problem for you?
I These are corrstanf over my child’s condition.

181
JO

J 5 I <5<24 do no! feel orief arc sad<ess

Q;4 Do uc. nave any <ys:ca svmp:o”is of s;wss?
J 1 1 Oa’se many physica’ symptoms of stress ke headacnes. Dowel robierns. arc
s’isorrna
1<

1 3 a tea milo obvwc.ai m’nrofons
JO

I a’- -‘

01.511 Are you getting the sleep you need?
I Because of my ch.ild, I never get enough s. ieep and am perpetually fatigued.

I-

.1 3 Sieep is only an occasi.onal probierrl,
JO

1 81 Sleep is never a problem.

j -..<_v0u5 <<1<515 03 <551 . 303 ccl 03<l’ 03.0.1.1<1. dove.
1..

J I <1 ‘e cc: yv’-s 03<03<0’-

1-

1 <--‘ cv’s. sw-ic cars. c- sw 0<0 10 gel rru:rro ooier 1:1003.00<1

JO’

1 3 hae 3C.<’C 1”033 ci :r’uy50 0< 05 03<

I—
3.a.vc plen.i.y of time to oo f.hi.ng.s. .l:<. 101

Ar you able to be hopeful?
1 1 1 tn.d no curpose or hope in. fhi.s urtori.uoafe situation for my child,
12
1 3. Sometimes I can make sense out of wha.; has happened and see some hope..
I 0

0) 5 I have been able to find inner peace abo.ut my childls condition.
Qi 9) Are you able to enjoy your child?

I I can? find anything that my child an.d enjoy doing together and I don? know
\.5loere to start.
12
1 3 icon sometime.s find enj.oyabie fh,ing.s Ic o’o with m.y 711.
JO

1 5 am usually able to find or create fur, cs.oerience for me and my child.

Q03. Oveas bow ratsr’.eo a-c you 0310 <003 00311 of
I Most 01 :ne lime 1 2.0 ‘very dssalisf led mlii ftc ossify of m. ic.
12
I Is sorlecme5 0” saos;eo WOO. lveGvw15 01 .1< mo sone0n’cs am cssa.tsveo
01< Inc ovatty o my vs.
JO

1 5 Mom of fee loire. am very satsiec wOb :re ossIfy o <7 life..

HNALCCMMENTS
s “mcla.-o— <Oi ‘-“l. ‘ — ——

Hairier swat O’10j10 you



Table 2— ADHD Comprehensive Teacher Rating Scale (ACTeRS) n=61
Scale Pre-Evaluation Score Post-Evaluation Score — p-value

Attention 1528 18.02 274 0.01

Hyperactivity 12.69 12A3 -026 0.83

Social Skills 2228 24.90 1.92 028

Oppositional 1021 9.87 -024 024

Table 3— ADHD-l V Rating Scale n=64
Scale Pre-Evaluation Score Post-Evalu.ation Score — p-value

Attention itotal) 5,55 4.53 -122 027

• 1 326 276 -020 0.06

•2 2.97 2.72 -0.25 0.1.4

.3 2.52 2.16 -0.36 0.05

4 2.91 2.61 -0.30 0.07

5 2.81 2.58 -0.23 -0.23

• 6 2.94 2.62 -0.32 0_OS

7 2.56 2.19 -0.37 0.06

•8 3.17 2.94 -0.23 0.17

• 9 2.64 2.33 -0.31 0.07

Hyperactivity (total) 2.89 2.39 -0.50 0.34

10 2.55 2.42 -0.13 0.55

11 2.1.3 1.89 -0.24 0.19

12 1.61 1.48 -0.13 0.41

• 13 1.97 1.78 -0.19 0.29

14 1.88 1.75 -0.13 0.48

‘15 2.20 2.09 -0.11 0.56

‘16 1.97 l.78 -0.19 0.25

‘ 17 2.05 1.86 -0.19 0.28

• 18 2.06 1.95 -0.11 0.55

Table 4— Website Satisfaction Respondents anse enng ‘YES

Ouesion
Parent Teacher Provider Other Average

‘‘ )n=192) )‘n=132) )n13i )n=229) )n566)

1. Did this website provide you with more credible/usetul intormation than other sites
, , So.5i 77.3% 7o.9% 83.4% 87.6’

you vs4ed.

2. Was tte intorniation on this site up-to-date in comparison to other sites you visited’? 94.8% 84.1% 76.9% 90.4% 90.1%

.3. Was this website easier to use than other site.s? 85.9% 81.8% 69.2% 85.6% 84.5%

4. Wouid you recommend this site to others? 94.3% 84.1% 84.6% ‘91.3% 90.5%
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Table 5W— Parent Questionnaire (5-point Likert Scale) n34

1 Does you- child have all the therapy he;she needs? -1.07 <.01

2. Do yo ocerstaro cccv to get the services your crri.a needs? -3.17 3 02

3. Do you neec ee’p cccrda:ng you- cOo’s ca-c? -3,43 3.33

4. Can you reach the provider of your child’s occupational andw physical therapy when you need to? -0.83 <0.01

0. Do von ch.id’s p.rc7ders ci CT ar,dc.r PT listen to you7 -0.52. <0.01

7 ,ou < as n< vct cc it ie t nno d u < dive / —

8. Do you trust your child’s therapist? -077 <.01

Table 6 * Teacher Questionnaire (5 point Liken Scale) n=35
0

3. Do you need help coordinating your student’s care? -0.21 0.10

4. Can you rend the provider of your student’s occupational and...:’or physical therapy when you need to? -C40 0.03

6. Does your student’s. therapist respc:nd to the deveioc’menlai and emcvonai needs -at your stu’deni? -0.63 <0,01

7. is your student’s therapist sensitive to ethnic, and cultural diversity? -0.2-7 0.13

FIVE WAYS 1 Hitbyagoif ball

2 Run var by a golf cart

TO B E 0 N T II E 3. Whacked by a golf club.

4. Struck by lightning.

GOLF COURSE: 5Forgotyourhat.

S.ur-risi.ngiy. one mllljon. new cones c f skin cancer ore detected eve•rv ar C>ne r .erson an h. ur in the U.S. dies.

su.n. Cover ‘--“ \i’a--a taP 7<4 shori.e’. And use sunscreen. For more infonriution on how to protect ourseif irons

sPin cancer, ca’i.i. I-E.88-4izCDEF.M or visit 7.rww cart cer

AD
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DERMATOLOGY

.NAI,,,, cc L. CO. Ci’’:’r’QCCElP
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A Novel Approach to
Tele-Echocardiography
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Abstract
TuG— .“,‘diai., y .drn’ rr•:’ .la l

rorwaw I progra on between the interpreting Gel step
Tric’!e r .4 rrr.i U’ Mrrdjr.oe! Cente.r. Hi.uriolr.j!u I—/await and

Gfiam PTA. Tins routine store and forward system has
inherent delay .Jimitin app/wahoo fur manaoement
tiP .uUxr n’ienicrel inn i’:or’u: uS cas iii reoor we
describe a ruovel methodo’ogy for real-time echo
cxx wo op rp aa on neinodinog wapru eo

b’airilnc’re I ifl•. This cu.Se renort cieinon.stru.u rev Ic
feasibii.lty of a clinically relevant remofo real--hme

cc.rrruururr.x} ava.oaG le tuupment.

The gprou’th of technology und itu.Hncreas.i.nc abil
dv fur hih volume data transmission is icr rime to
an cc Saflsiofl ot medical servec’ C a teiemeuci ic.
.Many c eTiters in remote locations have. access to
ecrerts throuh video confercncmrs. felecardiolove’
in t xxmpicst form ine’dves telephonic cononitation
with an on-site physician relaying pertinent h.istory.
G- sical examination, and iahorrnorv data alone xx oh
‘accimile transmission 01 an electrocardiogram. in

recen.t years the te.chnoiotty has advanced to i.nciude
transmission of diciiai eci’mcarshogran t as’iist
.in diaenosti.c e valuat.i.on. “.iIni.pier A.rmy )eI.edical
Center t.’TAMC’t. a 250-bed te.rtiary care medical
corner located in Hmo1uiu, Haxs aiD has established
a te lehea..it.h consultation service with the LS. Navy
Hospital (USNH in Guam. This tJSNAH is a oros ard
deployed 30-bed hospital with six intensive care unit
he.ds. i)ails consultation rounds are h.e.id by physi—
cians horn the two tam I ittes user a’ distance of ox or

it) miles using the elCkPT solution \‘ ISIC, Inc.
Baltimore, MD). Typically these consultation rounds
are held between ceneral internal medicine or family
medicmc specialists at IJSNFI Guam and critical care
cpeeialists at TAMC.

‘The ciCk’ (P so stem transmits and receuves h oh
volumes of video. audio, and primary physiologic
niuinitorinc data ovcrTerrestriai- 1 TI ‘t Iines.al aratcs
ofnp to 1544 khlts second tkiyure It, This allows br

high-resolution videoeonberencing with videopatient
assessment. Addittonalle. ‘cal-i ime pho sioloeie data.
digital radiographic itnages. arid electronic patient
records are accessed via this: system. The syuitem is
FDA 5 lt’’n Pt approved for mnat’kchinv and lo Health
in:suranc.e Port.ahihty ai:tdAcc.ountahi.iity ,Ac.t pH1PAAj
compliant . The connection betso ecu these two fucili-
Ties in Cinarn and Hawaii spurTs levei’ 3516) mules, tire
gre.atest dista.nce that has he.en reported using t.his
technoloy’s.

Since 21)01 TANIC has uhiixcd a “store and for
ward” telecardiology system with the P SNH Guam,
Lt-ioc,r’diosirar’n pcrt’ormcd on a routine bas,s in
Guam tire hatched and iran0mnted to TAMC’. Echo
cardioaram MEPG video images tire forwarde.d over
Tl lines, ovitli tr’ansier rates up to l .54 Mhrts see. and
the N.IP.RNet (the “uNcla.ssified hut sensi.t.ive internet
Protocol RouterNetwor’k” of Internet protocol routers
wad liv the Department ct’Defense tom interpi crtation

he TA\4C card Olodists (Fivuio 2j Duo to 1 Irgc filL

size ueauh echocar_liocmam i appro\inialei\ 90—1
MBics, tile transfers oni’1 occur during of’f-otuto
hours, when there. is: reduced network traffic, to i.n
crease the et’ficrencx’ ci the so ichi-orious trannirs Oil

and decrease the los of potentially ittu rnformation,
Opti.murn transfer timies occur from 00:00 to 06:00
Haw ni Standai’d Time end take between Ii PS—f. 44
minu.te.s for complete tile tra.nsfer. Give.n th.ese con.—
stm’aints. there i0 an approximately 24-hour lag tmu
tar interpretation.

We. report a u.nique application of the elCIJ®
so stem, our initial attempt at ti r.mo cI mode of ide
cenocardiugrdphy. This teiehealih consultative Sc ro ice
link. wa.s employed in th.e. ca.re of a. 55-yea.r-old ma.n
soitli a history’ of prior iiy’cam’dual intaldtloti. priol
percutaneous coronary intervention with unknown
results. depressed left sentrucular tL\’) etection true
nors 25.3(1’ in lob 21)1)4. ho per’tcrtsr in end cerebra
va0cularaecident, who presented with chest pain. His
cm mptoms were inlernhitterit for 2 dams. eonsrstinc of
chest dicornl’r”nt xx Oh a burning or tighttiess rli.ralitm
wit.h radiation to the throat and 1e.ft c.h..eutt and. arm.,
associated drspnea. nrrLlsea.. a rid diu.mphurc’s is. Them
so mptoms were relieved with sublingual nitrodlycerin,
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Lpn evaluation in the emergcne\ department. he wax hvperten—
sj\ e to the I tt05— ‘N) I OUx- I O. ECG without chernic chances.
Nhoa lug normal onus rhx thm a oh 1 decree AV Block and Icit

entricularh) pcrtrctph\. There a a’ mild troponin I eIe’ ation to 0n>

ngrnl. During his hospital admission he had recurrent chest pain

and was treated with intravenous nitroglycerin and morphine. Blood

pressure and heart rate were controlled. The clinical presentation

was consistent with demand related ischemia and due to his prior

dicenosis of deprorsed LV functio urgent cardiology consultation

iii cchoeardiovram seas requested to evaluate current LV une

non and potcrtttl ssall motion abnormalities to dtacnosc ecu’

ms eardiaicchemia.
At the [S\fl Guam an eICL . monttorcd ritteai cure hct.

an eetocardiograni a as performed ha an e\pcrtcnecd technician.
with t.he video camera (resolution 768 x 492 pixels) focuse.d c.n

t.hc echocard.iocram screen.. The.re was rea.l-time interpretation ha

a cardiologist in the TAMC e.4CU®, d.emonstrating, prese.rved l.efr
vcntri.cu.iar systolic function with a ii eje.ction fraction of 50%., mild

left entricular h pcrtrophy. arid an inferior and in fcroseptal a all

motion abnorin1llt\. Prior to the real time bedside echo. ph

eian’ were hesitant to usc necatis c inotropie agents due to the

prior diagnosis of depressed LV function a oh Lb of 25-3fl The

echocard it eraph to interpretation facilitated tailored medical manage

ment of h perten’oon His ss mploms irnpro\ ed with better blood

pressure control and he a as later risk stratified with a mvocardial

perfusion study, which shoss ed a moderate-sized fixed transmural

inferior wall defect compatible with prior infarction and consistent

with the wall motion abnormality identifIed by our real-time cc ho,

The same cehocardiogram was then stored in the usual fashion and

forwarded to L\MC for sshieial interpretation. The final report of

the. ecno aa5 Lonsistent ith that of the inittal 16e interpretation.

The e-l [ has not 5eeu used f)ir “rcai’time’ echoeardi ‘cram

intcrpretaton prevtously. \lthough there aas “real-time’ i titer

prctaton ot hs eehocardiootani, the equipment aced has not been

alidated for use wtth tele-ceheardioeraph \e aeknuwledc

t.here are potential limitations, with our current s. stem. The eaptu.re

rate of the. eame.ra, 32 framc.sisecond (fps) is Iet.es than our urre.nt

fran.e.s rates used to store and fbrward, Second. the gain req aired to

m.ake the image. interpretable forlive in.terprctation was significantly

higher than our usual settinor, In this case there was no appreciable
difference a the nterpretation ufihe lis e . store and fora ardeeho

eardoran: hoacse r. a subtle aall motion ahnormalit ma\ base

HONOLULU
EICU®

GUAM
Hospital !Ct/

TI Frame Relay
1544 1ps

WAN

Fgure 1 ystern Dtagr ClJi’
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been missed at this frame rate. While stationary structures such as
peneardial elfusions could he identified iii our current real-time
ettu1cs: the evaluatiou of mobile structures such as vecetations or
contrast studies usiuc acitated saline would require high resolution
jmac with at least (4) fps for the most accurate evaluation

Digital streaming x ideo at the highest resolution and frame rate is
not feasible at this time, Our current store and forward ss slcm uses
MPEG—2 Motion Pictures Expert Group) compression technology
for a ratio of up to 50: 1 Higher compression rates would decrease
the file size and allow faster transfers. hut may lead to further
degradation in image qualit that we have not explored. While the
data lost may not he critical, this nonetheless remains an identified
limitation. An4 uher possibility is a du’ected echocardiograin. ith
short segments batched and then forwarded for interpretation. With
these liTnhtations stated se still remain optimistic about otterinc
real—time echo for critically ill pLttients and hope to expand our
services

The potential applications for teleeardiolgv is expansive. Adults
and children with suspected or known heart disease are frequently
cared for in remote intensive care units, emergency rooms and
newborn nurseries, without immediate availability of eardii ilogists
or other specialty trained pro\ iders. Essential information can be
obtained via echocardiooraphs including determination 01 concern—
tal heart disease in neonates. pericardial eli usions. severe alvular
disease, wall motion abnormalities, and os erall cardiac lunction-.
In lOOfi. Trippi et aE investigated the clinical utility of interpretinc
after—hours urgent adult echocardiograms bs an experienced tech—

nician throLigh a teleinedicine connection to on—call cardiologists,
Thms studs used standard telephone lines ( 14.4 Khps i transmitting
images to home laptop computers .and found 96—9 correlation
n interpretation. There also was a decreased time for nterpreta
non from the averace 1 1.7 hours vv tb the traditional method, to

7.1 hours with teleniedicmne. A xorv egian studs e aluated remote
echocardiography performed by an inexperienced technician or
physician under the tele-guidanee of specialist and found similar
results between the remote exam and any repeat exani under normal
eireumstanees, This reliability will allow smaller hospitals to have
access to specialist diagnostic eapabilits.

In remote regions ith wde1s dispersed populations netsvorks
of telemedieine has e become essent al to prov ding access to spe
cialist care. These practices have been evaluated and found to be
cost effective due to decreased hospital nine and avoided transport
costs. Fo a large health care system. these prac flees sas e money and
tune as well as extend care. The inil itarv and NASA are interested
in using telemedicine to provide better care to their members and
are in a unique position to do so because they already have many
remote facilities that have excellent communications equipment
but are limited in medical personnel. These techniques will al
loss specialist guidance and interpretation from the Space Station.
the Antarctic base, or trom t’orss ard deplosed nulitars units. A
technology continues to improve and costs fall, expansion ot these

services and methodologies to additional applications of’ medical
care seems nevitahle. ‘Iliespeci lie technology is unIv important
Is f u is questions of inta.a. tnd ii insinission quality . mpatihilmts

NIPRNE W)d. Area Network Cloud

Et’ra4 RoA
M.c1c Fciliy

Ro.A
-

-

Tripler Army Medical Center

TA$C WN
a an a — — a a

tt Er*o

ti, E*s

Tripler Trusted
Network

MO L,

Triple, Echocardlography
Room
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Your New
Best Friendee.
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The FREE
Coroumer
Action Website
it’s ot thousands of links to
compdnies. And overntnent

aences - the names. numbers.
advice, and connections von need
to cci your wrongs ritilied.

Log on to
www.pueblo.gsa.gov, and
click on the FREE Consumer
Action Website.

www.pueblo.gsagov
A PURLIC SERVICE OF (HE

Or GENERAL SERVICES AGMINISTRATION

Maui Molecular Medicine presents:

Treating Patients Using the New Genetics in Medicine’s

Four Seasons Resort. Wailea. Maui
oveniher 26 and 27. 2004

Are you familiar with the new diagnostics and therapies that currently exist

or are being developed tor:

•

S

Heart Disease • Cancer
Diabetes • Alzheimer’s

Vision/hearing loss • Cystic Fibrosis

Are ou a’ are of hoCk the Human Genome project is affecting medicine/

This CME will pros ide an overviekk of current and future genetic applications to medicine and go. e

attendees the tools. to better evaluate and treat patients with genetic haed conditions.

For more information please visit us at: www.mauimolecularmedicine.com

Sponsored by the Hawaii Consortium tot Continuing Medical Education. The HCCME is accredited by the

Accreditation Council tot Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

This actik itv has been approved for AMA PRA credit
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HMA Annual Meeting 2004

Russell T Stodd MD
Contributing Editor, Hawaii Medica’ Journal

- tIittdJ otectina P inC [iavaij ‘tILci[aai \‘weiatiai
I t trip 0 l LI d i n Pa a \ IL 15 1 h n u n add

.JL. an excelie.ri t th.ree day sc.ientiiie sessi.on.. partie..ipatiOn and.
suhsenpttonhynuniei.ou.sexhihtors (forwhichwe are vervgrateful),
and a marvelous banquet and inaugurat.ion of the incomina DMA
President. Inam Rihman \li). lt’tiaete’.t as a aki’L’n side it a as that
c inane al our nienihers ta. ted to take a vanta a at this cseetlent
(‘ME and octal piogram. attd cain ItO knoesiadec and asperie nec
that v•’ as offered las the. prime t.im e facutty.

The. Saturday evening banquet jnciudedthe. mstahation otineom

inc President in.anl R ib man MD. and recognition of Don Parsa,
MD. as phvstcan of the year. Representative (Men Fox \Vas tlven
an assard as the outstandine misiato; 01 iha ear br [its

ark a ,ix oeat lie far the I’ st n ned a at care br 1—lass’ a a were
farther ittittored he the pa roe nation C Linda Linale who
cave a barn-burning •p on Hawaiian pohtes. .H.er has .c mes
sage was that doctors are foolish Mr contributing mone.y, providing,
t sti mi ns md Iohnt Ing poInt ins o ho i not reetO physiL Os do
not listen tauhvsieian. arid iisariahk e’tte farscted interests. The
csson \\as simple: oars to cleat peonicataci will listen to soa. and

honoredb y the presence at” J Edward H ill. lvii), the presideiit-eiec.t
ot th.e.Ma’ierican Medic.al Assoc.iarion,

The Scientific Session Committee chaired by S Kalani B’rady’
MD, presented an ontstandine CME pro ra.m which provided two
and halt das of mean nc ta material

‘[he l’rdas boi’trnnecsion was ‘petted I’ outc-iinc H MA
SF’ lilt \1D I F I

M.l) repre sentinp the Arn.e.ricanl\edieal Association, H’.is remarks
dealt ia.r ely with tort. reform efforts at the ififeral le.vel, and also
AMA plans for helping,’ to provide. me.dicai care for the 4() plus mM
lion \mericans who do not have h.ea’lth insurance, F’cll.owina the
1-rida \\l pienars program, the meetinc broke out into two sesons,

HI PA A tad tcIcnicdicine. C tidy (iottt ‘tIE,), and Racer K imura
\ID ehaird the i’iIRAA attnfet’ence on cinapianee and security.

Andre.w [“1. Melceer PhD, vice president for health policy research

Multi-Tasking in Medical Professions at
the 148th Annual Meeting of the

Hawaii Medical Association

September 3,4,5, 2004
Sheraton Waikiki, Honolulu

at’ the iiliittis Medteai Societe. provided nsieht and (it’actt in fat’

kcepnie 001 at trt,iuhie, Priv’aes sLas laiehliahted he an explanation
of Lonlidentiality. blitefriff. avaiIahilttr. 10 fact the mare 00 know
ahouf security, fhe less secure :5”ou ‘fee.I. As always. doc.ume.ntarton
is t:he sine qua non for protec.tlng ones practice, and the. DMA will
supply’ a’ road map whe.n questions arise, Eac.h mcdica.l prac’tice’s

I,, p Li
son are. the narire on must do,

At tlicothervcnuc, ‘tIs ron Sl’tirawi All), chaired arireseiitatt,’n he
.Stanle Saiki MD outlining as” c-noes and m’s ices: w’hich are currently
under research in a Departme.nt o’f Defen.se tne.d-tech prog,’ranl w’ith
Triplo Hospttal Qa te techno I Toppin. ott ihe n ornmg prior t

seas an excellent laresen.tanon be ‘Richa.rdl W’hi.ttcn 540, the dirce
tar far Medicare aPt B for \laka, Hass au and Hahinizton, Nc’

e naphasi tad that Medicare a ‘n ‘t the a ith plan. hut is a cal
It tlj -t t t it,, a a

the table with their inability to code. properly, provide d.ccunaenta
tion., use• app:ropr’iate modifiers, and failure to stay in contact witl’,
his office for beneficial changes. In any coverage determination
uestion. taool to a ss’w,noridianmedteare,coni pro ider’ on the’

kcvhoatd ,tnd act the help on need oIl the Internet -

Mhiletlaeohos’-,’,isctniaoine, analt doe l’ridae’ classs’ponsot’cd he
tue ,.“\rnet’iean Societs o’f .‘Cddtenon M’,edici,ne seas ot’tbre-.d. to instruct
physicians in, the. oftiee.-hased treatment of opioid depe.ndence a.sfnf,’

huprenorph:ine.. D’onaid R. Wdsson .MI), prese tited the prerequis:ites
for a physician to prescribe the drug, art hose to sort out appropr:i
etc patients. \‘arit,us tac’tor must he considered, nd maintenance’

aZ laces sore ti:’ naattaceotticc’ hosed
‘I he “ ‘ noon. n’cip’ an September 3t’d include’) a tort

faneI’. discussiota, moderated bs Mark Bennett, Hav,’a’ii Attorney
(iene.rai. On the panel were John .‘McDonneii, MD, .1. Edwitrd Diii,
MD, Arthur .F. Roe.ca, Esq. and F. R.ich.ard Prie.d. J’r. Esq. ,l,’tot

much, l..ight emerged. Pla.intiff’s aftornes” I”bied presented tile l’ire.d
F “

—,
— 1

lade phe :catls ds”.arebcd sstiai realie hllpcnins. c,g, tot ‘ce’ottt
corriets laase lett tile teLl, and :iwot’ds hose ffs -rocketed, Wtttout
question trial.. at:torneys are d’t’cadt.’ully itoid of’ a i,4 [CIA Es” in
I”la,waii, a:rtd espe.cialiy in tiae nation,

.f.tthe same time, Gerald. McKenn.a, H’M Apa.stpresident, descri’he.d.
the legal act inn acainst medical nsurers he tlac. Plaesi.c tins’ ff10 tado
tin for (‘Itnir’al Eo’c!lcnce. ‘i’he i’RiA I’. part it’ thts claws act ion
toss” sEt ss itch appcor to he itcadtnt’ for a favorable PcsOiuti,OIi.

‘Ihe Soturdos’ greta in ss O dedicated to oddtctis 1 disease. Roe
B Mr MD chno l It olssot ot addicuo i mcdtcnlL it Lnts rvit
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ot Rrith C lnmhia. va\ e an ci iuros’in presentation about the

drescof addiction, and ep ails tN i’clevancc tar pi’imars care

phvsieianN. He teaching technique drew the audience in, eapturcd

attentlten ref all, and was both witty and instructive. He wat.’ fbilowed

by Kevin K.unz .M.D, M.PH and Gerald Mc.Kenna MD. who gave

aedmonal material in waniine s.i.ens of addi.c.tjon which, can lead to

a diannosis. lnterve.ntioii approach and thcerapv ineludine the 12
i \\, cli

‘a if the Calhni, Societs en addicfoa medicine :escntcd ad’

dise-ase n.lor.lele,
The Sunday AM plenary sesnion nmdcrated. by Danny 1.ffkanishi,

Jr. .MI), began with an alarming, hut t.iot surprisIng. dim’cussion about

Dc. obesity epidemic in America. At the. present time., hi 22 of

Amcri.cans a me obese or os crweieht according to Kcnri c Muravama

fiG. ssno rrcscned exeedent slide and numbers to di.cument tie

the BMi body mass md xt a weic F ts hciaht mi

the moDem extends to children as cccii,

sedentary habits, lack of Ph in many school programs, ccm.puters.

video games and lack. of physical actia:fty, Obviously, Americans

nc.ed to exercise- mere and ea.t less, and physicians m.uxt. he the

leaders in ‘b ringing the message. Drastic therapeutic measures

include’ htiratrie surger\ tar morbid obcsttv, Of coLIrsc-. the sara

procedu require speem.lic incircation. and nai atneters hciArc

‘iciea’taaii’i’ these surgical measures,
[31’retl out ‘sians fed Dcc cd the plenars meeting cc dli re. piratarc’

illness moderated by Haul Rudoy, MD. MPH, and Gcriatncschaircd

Em HMA preside.ntreiect .Patricia Bianehe.tte.
IqhaiAhme.d MD, .Professor Psychiatry at the. JAB.SOM discussed.

behavior problems, variations in dementia, and the prevalence of

depression. The use and el’ticaey of ant-psvchotics and the ABC ot

behavior therapc cc crepi’esented. No FDA approc ed drug isapproc ed

I a agitation therapv \‘arious antepec chotic drugs were discussed

with iimitatioiis and indications - Emc’e Soinoge —Zalud MD. chief

of palliate e medicine in the department of geriatric medicine at

JABSOM, provided a definition of palliative medicine as the actic e,
total care of patients with serious, chronic and life limiting illness.

He noted that dollars spent on the chronically and terminally ill, are

an increasing target of public and professional criticism. Dr. Zalud

discussed the goals ot’ medical care. the goals 01 hospice care, and

general prognosis guidelines tier hospice care. Also presented cc’ere

palliative care coordination projects cc ith anticipated improvements

and outcomes. The momma session concluded with Patricia Blanch—

ette MD, protessor department of geriatric medicine at JABSOM.

discussing the overuse of antibiotics in nursing home residents,

especially regarding the UTI. Bret Flynn, MD, MPH assistant

professor of gerirttric medicine at JABSOM. presented material of’

t’itl t’, in the elderly, with consequences and avoidance,

The most amusinu and still c crc educational contribution cc as

Francis Pien Ni D. MPI I i’ctircd chief 01 infectious disease at JAB

SUM. a he discussed bronchitis and use of antibiotics, I—Ic pointed
out that the use of antibiotics is vastly overdone in the office man—

auement of upper respiratory illnesses. He was followed by the

equally entertaining Wallace Mathews Jr. MD. clinical professor

pediatrics at JABSOM, who discussed asthma. The disease mac

be mild intermittent, severe persistent or chronic. He emphasized

that it the Lnual medications. ai’e not cvorkin”. vet help I [.)o not add

inei’eieingamountsofcc hat is not ccorkine, lIe notedthatasthniacan

he. a eh tonic lung di.scasc a.nd it is on the rise. especially in Hawaii.

Lat.:t Oil the. protemum cvaii R.aui Rudcy IKE). chairman department

of pediatrict.t at J’A.’BSOM who prc-se.nte.d. v’aceines and preve.ntahle

disease, His figures demonstrated th.e e.ffteae of pneumnoc.occai

polvsaeeh.aride and inlimie.nza ‘caeelntys, ‘s peettic. rce-ommenda-

ed mit’ 5ma. eta O’ymmue’ia.’\’ at mmdmttirstra.iIOl’m, .-f sees

rcc\’ara.at s.cssls)ii.

rue- I. tSP’, tmn.rieei t’,e-etiner.”t use l-’iacc au \ieelm. .2 ‘fe.

sow at. arm wiu,saneseelienmoceasmemu’u to gain lneclie’at e.dueatiirn nours,

a ma.mvclieus oppo.rt a nit.y to meet, and sociahe.e with t.fie.nds old. anm
i.ie.w, a c’.hance to niect a.nd talk with Governor Lii gle aim wci.i as the
Pre.sident-el.ect of’ tiue. Ame.ric.an ]e4.edi.c.al .Association, and even to
ie.arn somethin ne cc..” in me.dica I care, and c un’emtt pharmae emiticais.
ci r —

Hawaii Medical Association
1360 South Beretantia Street, Suite 200

Honolulu, Hawaii 96814

1856
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Medical School Hotline

Integrating Ecohealth in the School of Medicine

Bruce A Wilcox PhD,
Chair/Professor Division of Ecology and Health

John A Burns School of Medicine

in he John A. Buoy- SehwI ef iCedieine \ ion to

tives.in addition to the wins.truetion of a no. c a.rnpus in Kvka.ko.
Among these hasbeen the ertah.hs.h..mentof a newresearch and ed.uca
tion unit that links e.nv.ironmental i.esouree and health, parii.eula.dv
at. mediated by t.he unique soeioculwnr and natural e.nvironments
of the .Paei ic Ii.dar.d ecosystems. First estahhshed as the Division
of FLOI 1 He ilth p1 osi im in I i hue ied

1

lvlierobo!o, end iv y-ie-iFiciiie lniituie far
and Infeetins Disease APl1MlD. Since a- fow dine in din I
Evoleahii proerem ha tease on eiiriniuaiisr ne:dth to none

lion research DSP.) approach.. conductive ansi pro
TflOtlnft research and curriculum d.evelcpmvnt based oi inivvrat.ion
of ee.oiogieal and heahh sei.ences, and contributing core facu.l.ty
for A. Paei.fle. Ce.uter for lSfdctious .Di.se.ase. Eeoloov, IF
additi.or., the program h.at.t developed an.d leads a.n international con—
sortiu.m that fosters ecohealth research and curriculum. dv v eloprne.nt

no I to at a i i i F a Is lb lii

hasinitiated new internatIonal peerr- :ersediourna. d-eoHvrdth
vvwweeo[iealt net I publ oiled be ): rineer [[C. )Sew ‘F irk

-Si carts cflevenietit ol inc consorti u’o nd a l)iwdeee 5

the International S’cici loriveiss rterii Health. he the
estahl.ishmenu.sfaworkine eroup, Ee.osvstem Health .i.n Proiessii.:inal
Cu.rrieula, Parti.eipa.nts represented institr dons in Canada. A ustra
ha, as well as the hAS. whose goal was to engage-. .i.n i.nte.rnationrd,
i.nterd.iseiplinary dia.Iogue., and share inforrnati.on and e.xperiences
in developing ec.obealth eurricu.la wit.h.in med.ica.i, puhl ic health,
and veterinary sehoolo The deliberations of the workina’ r.roup

ill soon appear rn a special issue of Eco[-lealth Vol. Issue 3
i. [dec. 2HI-—i include-si F an ariele titled Itneeratini, ecohe,iith itto

a medical ehool eumeuhini: a vision ofthe luture at the P no erelts

of I—lass au John A. Bun School of Medicine by this anthor and
Dr. Richard Kasuya. Plans and earls achier ements in intecrattng

eeoheahh in JABSOM s medical curriculum are reported.
The im.perat.i.ve for ineorporatin.g: ec.ohcalt..h with.in the. curricula

for the health professions is derived from four major areas of con
cern. These include the effects of global change. on human health
in general: the interrelated Jr namics insols tug changes in human

pulatou and a cmvii pathigens. paraoles. and pollutants: the
interaction f health with the environment Lnd economic des eDo—
ment: and, the need for a. better understand tic and management of

these related ecoss stetn rind human health challences across local.
recional and clobal scales

F:cohealtir’ vncnpasscs tb-c r:noioeaInars concepts ail
nisl’lent-solviric required to addrc’ the- abner

and educators in nunliri rind animal medicine. pulalic
health, and. the ecoli.ie)cal sciences to work collabrative.l.v (Wi)-
cox vt aL 2.004). As the article rlescrihes, the medical l.iteraturc,
a.nalvsis of JABSQ.M.’s e.volvi.ne e.urri.cttlum, as well as work with.
colleagues part.ic.ipating in the .Eeosystem .Hea.lth i.n the Professional
Gurriculum proje.c-t advocate stronely the. need for incorporatinp
eci:hcalth in medic ii i.r:.nnrng.

The re ). s supoort a 111(1 ne mcd cr.i cr1 ucatoi-s, heal tie en tisy- ii

and disease in a la.rnei- sscietai or etle.rovaieiita: context.
i.s ) a wrest s it la iide 10 551 us an ucicase] i atcerat on of heal ii

coricepisa nd is sties of ste ida.) w.cll-,hciitr’ S.incc Lie Ii5i vapor-li
use of an ecological mode.l .in medicine, Koch’s Germ The.ory thai
relates host and apeni eta th..e envi.ronment, there Is .t.s: l,een a c.ontin.u.
ous e.vol.ut.i.on of hea.l.th. models toward an ecohof.sical peri.ipec.tive tli
places hu.nsa.n.s i.n an ecosy-stem. contest (Van Leeuweu v.P a.l.,, 195 9)
Added has hee.n the eons.ide.ratiori of clobi.sl and re ional e.cosvsteni
dc’rai:iation and us mpacts isa tu man u-eli-Sc- 1mw: i IcS liv hi.is.ti
21 iii I i This expansion the hcatth oodei Iia ineneased researcu
ansi elucidatmon ilsat links c-cossstcn and

(ii” en the need viii ormoimsinits it JABSOfvI, and pariici_iIarl_li.e
unmque cultural arid eeotovicai vircuinoances i the e’iin shea
are tour areai.t that :.lrc- integrttl to an ecohealth curric.ium,

Cnm.’nW.ni.IXH’.e.ahlh tin.ks fitnsilv .h.ea.Ith, loca.l s, .ltu.:re, and eeolopie.al
health that combines dec. cots of environmenta.l health and natural
resoiim-ces ma.na.gement A participatory, act:ion-onietrted model is
used to addret.:s root cause-s ol health ptobletro:.

• E0\5t, ass and [leaD addressc’ the unique a har:ictc’r of Ha
\yarr:rti culture attd citonmunittes that stem from traditional cultural
strIver and perceptron’ relatedto. :rt11ingoWertn1ni,. the tradithn,ii
:iltupttri’a 1 systerti t laud dmvtsiott and resource mattacernent),

• HimanEcrt1crgvJrttthiloimalKnossktigeanshilth encompasses
e.ontemporary health is.sues based on the, rich her.i.tage of traditional
Hawaiian heahi.ng knowle.dge and pivo tice, as well as indi.genou.s
health and natural re source management systems itt general.

• Global__Ltivtt-onmcntai_C’hamtce and Human Health cnrrtder’ the
effccr’ if global ens ironmental chanveirn human health in theAsia-
Pvc tie tecion. with a particular locus on Hawaii and other Pacit ic
Islands

--grrssu: ME:uic:AcjruuvixAi_. 1101, 65. 06150605 .uox
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OAHU: 941=4411
NEIGHBOR ISLANDS TOLL-FREE:

1-800-362-3585
Free Hotline 24 Hours a Day.

POISON CENTER TIPS

• Keep the number of the Hawaii Poison Center on
or near your telephone

• if you suspect a poisoning, do not wait for signs
and symptoms to develop. Call the Hawaii Poison
Center immediately.

• Always keep Ipecac Syrup in your home, (This is
used to make a person vomit in certain types of
poisoning.) Do not use Ipecac Syrup
unless advised by the Hawaii Poison
Center.

• Store all medicines, chemicals, and household
products out 0f reach ond out 0f sight, preferably
locked up.

• A good rule to teach children is to “always ask
first” before eating or drinking anything—don’t
touch, don’t smell, don’t taste.

Donate to help us save lives.
Mail checks payable to:

Hawaii Poison Center
1319 Punahou Street, Honolulu, HI 96826
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—¶uc Cancer Research Center Hotline

In Search of Novel Molecular Targets in Cancer:
The Diacyglycerol Pathways

Patricia S Lorenzo
Assistant Professor

Natural Products and Cancer Biology Program
Cancer Research Center of Hawaii

ne of the eh ilenees ot ineer therap i to increase the
it I 1 t I (. I p h i

therapies are usually non specitic, leading to undesirable
toxieef.fecrton norrna.tcefls. Therefore, an area of active research in
cancerpharmaeologs is the invastieation of the molecular processes
entleal for tumor growth and netatais. that could be peeifieal
targeted in eaneertreatment. En recent sear’. there has been amating
deve.lopments in this area. with the d.i.seove.ry of novel an.t.icancer
t.re.atrri.ents that tareet spee.ific cell sign.ahng pathways, such as Her
ceptin® (Trastuiumah;i, a monoelonal antibody against the Her
tvrosne kinase. and Gice\ cefa 1rnannb \les fatec an inhbtor
at the BCRABL taroitte kinase, ContinuouN alanec’ In c amer
biology and cell ienaling have re ealed new molecular pathwa\ s
that a.re important in the deve.lopmer.t and progress.ion of ean.eer.
The diaevlglveerol signahne patfa ays is one of these.

Diacylglycerol signaling molecules: the PKC
family
Diaeylgiye erol is a major l.ipid se.e.ond. me.t.we.n.ger in the. cell, pro
dueed by the action of phos phol Ipase. entym .s. One of the. m .st

II Ic! _i :-

isiria’e C PR®
. Haute ti a tou serum tlir 1 kniews

transduees diacyleiscerol into a a ide. variety of sie.naisin fluene.ine
ee.i.l prohfhration. diflhre.ntiatiort and s:ur.v.ivil,

The biology of PKC and its role in. disease. has been. extensively
studied twin the phorbtl esters. a nharniacoleeival ru Phor
hal csters are group of ttmural. l)..C1Livt that bc-have a’
mi u iet.ic ; of diaca I ci acer® in the cel.l and as such. they bind, art
ae.ti vate .PKC, The dise.over’ that. a subset of phorhol e.st.e.ri; are-
potent tumor promoters ha.s provided the. first lin.k between PKC arid
e-’ Ifaither studics ha.c resealed other tunctions far PKC. nd

not. Jear that PKC ni only PartictHre’ III tumor promotIon
but also ti tum.or progressort and meta.stasis:

The. ratio. .ale. ot PKC as; a molecular tar et in eane.er therapy is;
further supported ha the fact tha.t PK.C iii so plays a role in ehe.mo

,,_t ,, I
drucs eau’iue eel! deatl’t nv aPontesis. or bs participating in
as sins in Intl sP 011 II as ltust ro hi Itn,n in uiu
transporters.5Thus;, modu.lati.on of .PKC isoforms can serve as an
adjuvant therapy to make cells more se.nsitive. to the. eytotoxie ef
Tee!’ of’ standard c[reniotherapcutie tteatl’ncnts. Iii tact, Inst or the
current eiini5al trials to c’ abtate PKC modulators are esinilning.
thee drugs potentIal adiur out aecnts.

Chemotherapeutic drugs that target PKC
The proiot\ pe of the PKC aetit ator a ith aittitumi;rr activits
bra ostatin I, a natural product that, like the phorhol esters, is a
str Ictur il in dog of di isvlglaeetol fEIgn e I Brsoteatin 1 s tS

ftr5t dseos ered a a result of it’ antileukemie prouerties in vita.

Despite the prilntl’ine nittal aetivit. braostatin i has show II a
s era modest effect as a chemothe-rapeutre druc. \et ertheicss, it
appears to he useful as an adjuvant by enhancing the effdet of van -

ous standard. chemotherapeutie.agen.ts, truch as cisplatin, vincr]ist]ine,
and paclitaxel.’1

in addItIon to brr ‘statrtt I. three toner rtrLIgs that itu et P6K base
been, or lire still h.einc. evaluated in ciineai trIals for treatment at

cancer (for more iriformaton go ll.; http:/../www.el inic.aitrials.gov...’).
These. ineiu.de santingol, staurosporine and. LY3 l 7615, Sanfingol,
a- lipid derivative that binds PKC. has been show ito potentiate the
ca totoxIciiv itrdttced b-v ehemdherapeutir’ dmue like orate ani;i ten
retiitide’- ®rtitineoi appears to niodrtlate other tareetsidditi
to PK.C, howe.ver, there is eLlrrentlv rio active clinical trial to evaluate
th..is. drug in cance.r therapy. The stau.rosporine de.rivatives; fJC®Jt I
and P’K.C4 1 2 are crtrrentlv being tested lti ei.inieal t]rai .

lleemts or in eomt’Inatiou a ith stIttIdath chetroithcmap -\ithouah
stauaosporines.vtis sritIu.tl described as a PKC inhibitor. tee
know that it ea.n. bind other k..inases and it is uncertain whet.h.er the
potentia.l ant.icanee.r effects t;rf the staurosporine derivatives are
due- to moi.lulat..ion r.if PKC exc.l usi ye®-. Final lv, LY 217615’ s
a sete’eti\ e inhibitor of’ P17Cm ath antiatterogene actl.\ its’. Tins
compound it eurrsnils Petite i’stesl ul hse I attn El
in t.hc treatment of liomas and iymphottii..is.

A nove.l approac.h for targ;et.in.g P.KC in cancer therapy i.s the use
of antisense ;(ligor.uc leotides;. .iS’lS352. ‘1 also known as’ ..Affinitak

1 [ I - II I 0 I- 176 isIn’_ 1 1’, ‘a

trails in combi i,iiOtl a

foi-tl’ie treatn’ient of noti-smat.l cell lung caremoma. ‘Unf”orrunatel’.,’.
th’e. trial d.id not sh.ee tiny’ e iinica.i he.ne.’fit®’ .1± it.; im.portant to note
that ‘PKCu ieve.is tv’e.re not measured during the triale therefore, it

still uuknoan whether The neo’ati. I ysilts as vie a

0 a oar Iran or the s’ri.’i’ic rated slectei.

Non-PKC targets of diacylglycerol: chimaerins,
Munc13, PKD and RasGRP

I i1 ,_ I II tP. II 1 ,, I I , 1 1

inc phiirhol esters. and the hrw.wtat ins a-etc thoueltt to be mediated
solely hr PKC. We ;toa dtto’i mat PK.C is rot the sole targcl. as tour
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additional families of diacv Iglveerol targets have been recently dis
covered: the chjmaerins. the Niune proteins, the PKD kinases and
the RasGRP t’amilr Figure 1. One emerging question is whether
these non—PKC receptors could also contribute to careinocenesis
and tumor progression, and therefore. could he potential therapeutic

targets in cancer. Our laboratory at the Cancer Research Center of
l—iawai I is addressine this questioil for RasGRP.

The RasGRP fam I F i a parlicu lark attractive therapeutic target

m cancer because its modulate Ras. a molecule that is implicated
in a sieni lie ant fraction ol human malignancies. Our early work
has contributed to the characteriiation of RasGRP as a high af[in—
hr target for the tumor proinotlilg phorbol esters, and ‘se recentlr
described that oue of the RaNGRP inc mbers RasGR P1 - I uncnons as
a receptor for the phorbol ester’S in epidermal keratinoctes. s hich
are the target cells for tumor promotIon in skin. Studies from
other laboratories has c also linked RasGRP I ss th cancer. Recent
data has idcnti lied RasOR P1 as a noiential leukemia oncocene based
on the results [horn retros ira! inserciona! rnutageuesis

Conclusions
The pG otal iole of diacr ielrccwl pathways in cell proliferation,
differentiation. and apoptosis. provides the rationale for exploiting
diacylglycerol receptors as potential therapeutic targets in cancer,
Treatments that modulate PK(. the major iutracellulardiaeylglyeerol
receptor. have been evaluated in clinical trails for the treatment of
several malignancies. Brr ostatin us the typical PKC modulatorthat

continues to he es aluated as adjus ant ol standai d . h mothrrapeutic

di ties 1 he tart that diacr sIr cerol. phorhol rsters and hrx ostatin I
can also modulate non—PK( diacs IgIr reml tarf rtx rai”r the qties—
non as to the role of the nun—PKc eentors in cancu’. The rerentl\
disros ered propeities of the RasURP as phorhol ester receptor
Ras aeti\ atoi and poteutiil onrocene. make this fan’ik an ‘ittrac—
tis e nos el tat gr t for se Icr t is e i nters r ntu in. Further studies in the
al ea 01 diacs laIr cci ol Si cual ny should pros ide insiehts into the
iole ol caL Ii diicr leIr cerol reLeptor in raneer that mas es entualk
lead to the des clopment of nos el tare tcd therapies ith enhanred
vffeL tis eness and ieducr d tO\ir its
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People know
Pueblo for

ay_I#oelneinber

Phone Nurnber?

(i-aaa-e PT1tO)

oo1 on$uiner
!orination ataIoq?

1ainous lYot $a1a?

It’s not just the salsa. In Pueblo, the free information is also hot. You can et it by dipping into the Consumer
Information Center web site, www.pueblo.sa.ov. Or calling toll-free 1-888-8 PUEBLO (1 -888-878-3256)
to order the free Catalog. Either way, you can spice up your life with ready-to-use government information
on topics like investing for retirement, getting federal benefits, raising healthy children and buying surplus
government property.

So remember, if you want information, mild, chunky or otherwise, Pueblo is all you need to know, Sorry,
salsa not available through the Consumer Information Catalog or web site.

A public service of this publication and the Consumer Information Center of the US. General Services Administration.

$nazzy Web Site?
(wwwpuebIogsagov)
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The Weathervane Russell T. Stodd MD

Privacy Something We Give To Others To Keep For Us
Now this is downrieht scary. A particle as small as a grain of rice is cur
remlv on the market, and can he implanted in products. animals orhumans to
establish iden ti ticat on or ntorlitor ins entorv. Called RI—I I)s radio freg uene\
identi ticatioti capsulese act trnpan\ called Ipplied Dicital Solutions c\ pects
that RFIDs a ill replace credit cards, medical bracelets andes en key’. The
possibilities are endless, Medically, the potential to tag drugs. records, track
pharmaceuticals and even patients can he of great value. f-lou ever co far,
pri vae\ cannot he it tanaged. Thc aircad are it usc u al lou Jri ers to
pass throuch toll Ia toths: Ii hrarics iii San Francisco plan to usc RH D to
alloa patrons to check thcntscis e out: entomologists tag insects to siud
behavior: the Esderal government implanted I I) million RFIDs in salmon to
study spawning and in Oklahoma a Wal—Mart store sold Liplinity lipstick
tageed a Ph RI—’lD’ ihes were uistructed to cease :iiiJ desist i. Non, a
progoim called Verikid has been launched in Mexico and Brazil to :illow
parents to implant RFID in tlteir tiprii1C. It sin act toss, Son catt sOV,:’
S0 oft thc S200 list price it ou prcre,. ster to cet chipped it 4s,nchip
corn, Usualis th.e. i..mpiant is he.tween e.lbow and shoulder on the .r.i.ht arm,
Sontehosv I iot think a Inc ill be fortUne a’ get ehtpified

“We Are Losing Money Each Fllght Increase The Volume!I”
Flasvaii has art inter-island emergency air transport service, hut only at
the generous participation of the owner Andrew Kluger, the CEO, Hawaii
Air -\mhulanee h :ts ,in es5 lusis c aercentent to serve the state i’eg,trctless
of the patient ‘s abil iiv to pan hut n the ast se en :eea rs, on I two ears
have eaincd a profit, iotalins about 5125.()iU. Mr. Khmer has shoan his
determination tocontinue the service by purchasing a Cessna4 I 4Ato add to
the fleet following the February crash of an aircraft going into Hilo at night
n heas wc:ittier. \ lost of the compans ‘s t’e’ceitue conies frt itt Med maid

:ind Mediate and fr tnt oui of state pat cii t5. Pet pIe ih ink the ,ire a state
,ioencs and doit ‘t has e to pan so the e ompanv is trs inc in collect from about
100 clients a ith outstandmg indebtedness. “We lose money on at least F
of our flights,” K.iuger stated. Governor Ling.ie authorized the re-le-ase of
S I mill ion m i ulv to assist ,ii r ambulances. hut o went lit aid helicopters.
not inter- island transpo!’a I he state has i’et’used fit provide aim ‘ubsids to
keep the sen ice coing .atid uses the attic cxeue that “f the state iartcd
subsidizing the service, airartihulances would come out of the ivoofrtork,”
aecordine to .Department of FIe.alth nirma e-r ofetuergeric.y services Don.n.a
\li 1St Thituthts ibsti t isl it,, isfI in o \i yOu l Inc 1 a lii
tperate at a its5, the Lceisi:iture and the I)OH a ii loT the othera,,s’

Progress Was Okay Once, But They’ve Gone Too Farrn
The military ha.s developed infrared technology svhich affords much ito-
proved night vision for troops. sveanons use and reconnaissance, as well as

ii t i rtt \ Lu (illt IFlir
tin’ s,tnic’ te-chnoiogs ‘ ,tilO’,’. drivers a h’ n-ant t he chic at’e. to add
that option on their new vehic.les. Soit.se :syste.ins project a sin all picture
i.sn the. windshield that g:ive..: the ne.lo:rist a much better vie-n of what is..
coitnine down the road. What a fantastic addition to help my wife “back
Cat d;’ise alter dart,.

Medical Liability - Teach It In Medical School.
An article in Qu.ahtv an.d. .Safetv in H.ealth. Care. compared seven years

‘n itt ictic Inn In I tr t loch in in I \l rsln 1 0 of
tao been sued e:in’e frotti sch,s’t- svti,’,e er,mo:ites t:uu a

lnchert’t:u:,tseraee t:utnhc’r at ncit dci ,icaint theta Nec. i.
and. public Otil versities produced (It etors s-ho at-c tn.orc at ri.sk. There up
pearedto he no eomnson denominator, h-ut rese-arehers theorized t.hat some

I ool iii lie i i ott i tIn 0 il c plot )r I ire I
dr,iu.tt,ni Ie’ss-quaiiOcd stud-,’nts .-\ ruts been t’e p taco. tnecticlne is

no the cancel fooiee once ‘.r:is. end the number ‘‘I :inpliectnt to
schools is decreaai.ng.

There Is Nothing New Under The Sun Ecciesiastes
[he \aiitnal Ilourd ‘1 Medical Ls:aintncrs and [tIe I ederattori of Siaie
\ledical Boaids has-c collab trated ii’ establish an additional step the
licensine process. In an attempt to evaltiate bedside manner amid clinical
skills, an addition to part two of the exam svill require students to see 10
patients (actually actors) aitd spend 15 minutes with each, Supposedly,
tile tCst a ill determ ttc theit ahil i is to establish conintun tcation. gather
iittot’ntatictn and plan examnittation atid diagnosis. Scoring method is still

a secret, ‘I-he test is acttiallv a resurrection of the old exam some of us
geezers took 40 years ago, which n-as discontinued in 1964, The AMA and
the Atnenieatm Medical Students -\ssociation arc in opposition claimuitig it
is reduttdattt. and tltcit medmeal schools :mlreads pros- mile this tramtiitig dum’mn
tftird ,mttd fourth scars of medical schitt 1. The idditillit will inclttde 975
mote onto the alne:iity substantial 51500 exaits I’ee. ‘I’he licetmsine people
ignored coirplaints and have stated that the ncsv clinical skills test ii- here
to stay as a nailer if “patient satdty.”

Some Doctors Must Learn To Leave Bad Enough Alone.
Atthc June itteeting itf the -\MAHousc of Deleg:mtes, Situth (‘at’olmna su!’aesSn
I. Chris Hank offhned a nesolutictn to refuse care Pt plaintiffs’ attorneys in
volved in malpractice litigation, The media we t’e del FItted to give mtte issue
natiotmn ide attenmioit is itlm letters pounimts into I, Sr\ Ttdav and oilIer papci’s
ahusi mig tIme nod ie:ml pm’iufL’sc ton - Ditcti.sns acme accused of’ creed. duplici is -

decen and hi pocriss. to ntemttioit a tea mdicetms es, Is piccmlls. no IPCt or
TV outlet bothered to memttiomi that the resolutiotit was greeted with hooting
and outrage by’ other dc’lepatc’s, and w’as soundly’ defeated, So, thank. y’oo,
Dr. Ilasik. for makinc us ill Itoit, like petty. self interested ‘rk.

Parenting Is Hazardous The Second Time Around.
The Gerctntologist surveyed 3260 grandparents in the USA and found that
6W7’ ire tin nEed in to n mine ,,r mndcl ildien tt in, tull tim5 c Ire

gisers. 23 ntart:ee ehldnen tram I to 9 htursnseck. and 31 F mn,uliasc
U n If n t t (mm i o k I-s s so t ,aee t i ttti t

I-h I I t ti\ ,, t nih rt’
. no i 1 of u

amomug grandmothers who care Ion then’ grandchildren. Moneoven, tsaot’c
,n’ mmudp Incnm mic Ims inc a mth theim I mmiltcs suLLestiliL mot i bibs tttitia
clttties. Bet a ceti 1 900 and 20t.iff. tbte (‘etlstt’, ch, a ed in Increase of 0F- i us
tlte nutsher ‘f clmildt’cn lis iii’ is-itts enamtdpn’ents. ‘Elte experts hvpomimesize
th,ti tm’ess is a is tjitr I’aeton. attd gt’andtnothcr’ nsay hate less mmtsse mt care
for themselves: gem cheek--ups, emmough sleep or enough exercise, In any
ease, sic should try to let graiumtv live her osvn lil3, and make paretsttng a
one-time hiP drtfs.

It’s The Food, Stupid!
Aeconiting to the Center for Disease Cttittnol antI Prevention, Ameneans
Ire c 1i mnp mc nc th in they ci d so Si n no Its aids in, the e itimig h ibits ol
people :iges 20 to 7f st’hen conspanecl ti t 07 1. tIm CDC fom nil tltat a ttmners
cunstnne 22’- mnome calories l5.i-2 up ot 1 F’ ss bile men ncneascd 7 —

up ti 20lS Ifte nl:mior itucrease is to simple earbshsdr,iie ettitsitrip
titus, especially salty snacks, soft dnmnks, pizza. as svell as eamimig out more
oftems. The clara svere colLided in. personal intenviess’s in whicih stibje-ets
were ticked



Looking for a new office? Come join the largest and growing
family of physicians and specialists. The New Queen’s Physician
Office Building Ill is an existing building that will he completely
ienovated, upgraded and expanded to 7 floors & 240 parking
spaces. Suites can he designed and built to your custom
specifications. In addition, lease rates will be the same rates
as POBI & POB II.

LOCATED AT:
CoN1BIN CoNvENIENCE FOR YOU AND ‘i01.R PAIIENFS. 550 S. BEBETANIA ST. P08 Iij
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Call 547-4527 Thday QUEEN’S DEVELOPMENT
CORPORAflONfor more infbrmation.
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